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'Daily 'Egyptian 
r:5outhcrn/lJil1oi.r.; UniH_'r"ity 
Buzbee declares ca"dida(~l" 
e.-
State Senator first in for Sinlon"s Ilollse sent 
Ih' R"ht"rl (irt'f'R 
Staff Wrilf'r 
With his tanlll\ iI\ hl~ ~Id.,. 
State S('n Kl'nnpth Buzbt,t,. il 
5Klh District. announn'd 
Tuesdav that he ".mld sel'k HI" 
D('mncratJc nominatulO for th" 
r .S. H()u~t, (If f{('pn'l't'ntatin'~ 
seat ht'ld bv h'lInw llt'mfl('rat 
Paul Simon-
·'lpetp,1. and alrt'arh !\\fl (";," 
did:\It's havE' "fflt'lallv afl· 
I:ntm;'(,d thll 11]('\ \\111' ""I'li 
HlIzt!-,(,'<; "enatp' "('(It ~rur 
phy"tll)ro "aynr Syrlrll'Y ..\1' 
pletnn said Tut'~day that h(' \\ III 
run for the !'eat. ,lOd H;u;dlliph 
Count\' Cflf(lOf'r (;an' :\kClllre 
has uidicatl'd that hi" tno. will 
.. ntt'r thl' 100\ .. r·If'\·el ran'. Both 
nwn are DemO(Tals. 
btl:--lnt·:-,~ I:!O\"torrUTif'n· ;!r~d 
~ll'adt'nHa \1,. hn f:i.ll! ... pln· TrW 
t'Jl\"lrtIIH1H:ntai dnd (',',,'!f'fT:!( 
prnhlpm" thar h"Id hack our 
("odl prllductlPfL P,q/hpt .. :'~lld 
.. ( \\"uld ~tlmulatl' .-r.·;!ti"· 
partnt'r"hip" :lrlInnt! th."" 
I!rnup- and I wlluld ,,'('k th., 
funding tn a~"I"r :ht·;;t, p.Il·! 
nershtp" In fmdm~ an~\\.'r~·· 
Bt, !"Lud kl'\" \\a\'!:" fu (·prnhar 
continul!lg . n"';'s"I''') ,n:.! 
unt'mplnYIlH'nt in :-nnn .... rn 
IIIinni;; an' "tn'ngthf'm:lt: It\!· 
Illinois ('oal industn and th .. 
tarm l'l'OnllmV, altrat'ting I:inr" 
tourism and Impronng th •. ' 
quality of ,·ducallnn "n that 
more Industry. t'''pt~l'ia lIy lagh, 
SpE"lking ;It tht, Sflutht'rn 
Illinois Airport, Buzbet' said 
that Simon's announc('d bid for 
the LS. Senate in 1!l1!4 "will 
l{'aYe a void in tht, HOlL<;e for 
Southern Illinois dUring on(' ,)' 
the most ('rudal times in tht' 
rellion's history." Buzol'l' 
pll'dgt'd to suc('el'd Simon as "a 
strong voice" for thl' rej!.lOn. if 
Buzbt,t'. a tour-tf'rm statE' 
Sl'nator from :\Iakanda. said at 
tht, airport pn'ss confl'ren('E' 
thaI. like Simon, he would 
,'mphasize issues dealing with 
edu{'ation and unemployment. 
fiE' said increaSing tttl' USl' of 
Illinois coal is also espt'cially 
high on his list of priorities, 
"Thl're are people in SI'I' Hl'ZHEE, J>agf' :1 
.... 
,~ \\ 
,~-~ ..... .
.;. ; "::'"8' " 
~. 
Finn ,\mbip. Ipft. and David Brown. both of 
San DiPg •• ('alif .. display lhp lIO pounds of 
,-../' ,"--"l ... ~~,.;Z '. 
Staff Pholo by Brian lIowe 
t'quipml'nt Uwy carry with thpm on tht'ir 
coasl-to-coast bk:yclp journey, 
Bicyclists ride for the funds of it 
By Juliallll AlIIIstasoff Sl,~ toward its goal of S1.900, Amble said. 
si.ff Writer "Whethe!' the Red Cross has the funds and 
David Brown and Finn Amble have put their 
lives on wheels to help promote one of this 
country's biggest lifesavers - the American 
Red Cross_ 
The two :lD-vear-{)ld Californians are college 
studentscycliOg from Washington, D.C .. to Los 
Angeles in an effort to draw attention to and 
stimulate local fund-raising for the Red Cross' 
Emergency Disaster Relief Campaign. 
"The more we learned about the kinds of 
work the Red Cross does, the more we knew we 
were doing this for the r:ght humanitarian 
organization." said Brown. 
The two originally planned the trip for their 
personal enjoyment out of a mutual enthusiasm 
for cvcling. "But we figured if we are going to 
work real hard at something, we millbt as well 
do it for a good cause," Amble said. 
RecallS(" of severe weather conditions this 
year, the Red Cross has exceeded its $20 million 
budget for disaster relief by S13 million, in-
cluding IS million for flood areas throughout 
Illinois and Missouri. Tbt! various Tocal 
chapters oi tlx: Red ('ross ha\ e set goals to help 
repfenish the depleted funds. 
The Jackson County Chapter has raised 
work force they need or not, they try to help 
those who are down and out, giving them the 
materials they need to build themselves back 
up." said Brown. 
Although Congress mandates the Red Cross 
to help in disasters and emergencies. the 
organization is not allocated federal or state 
funding and IS dependent solely on private 
donations and volunteers, Amble said. 
Both Brown and Amble have plenty of fund-
raising experience in the form of dance-a-
thons, lift-a-thons, swim-a-thons and jog-a-
thOM. As with the ether endeavors, the two 
cyclists say, the most important ingredients in 
making this project a success are preparation 
and a positive mental attitude. 
.. A trip like this takes a lot of planning and 
research in order to anticipate the conditions 
you'll be subjected to," said Brown. "If you 
take a spill on your hike in the middle of 
nowhere and there's" more miles to go, you 
have to pick y-.l' up get going again," he 
said, 
Brown .... Aalbte leave Carbondale Wed-
rJPSday ...... -.pound loads for Missouri. 
Fr.n there_ will continue theil'two-month 
jo~ ~. die Southwest and on .. California, 
HOlt~ hot If'US it? .. 
It v. a~ hnrtf"r than a {"on~rps~nlan WIth fJ t("("na~HI pal::!~· and ;J 
'1\ pa"1i Tllf'''r..I\' a~ !{'mpl'ratllres hroke tllf' lIWHh·grp(, mark 
in (·;lrtlOndal .. for fhl' flr,r tlml' thl< "lmm'~r 
Ttl'" ",,1j t h.·rn ilhnol .... ·\Irpor' n·phrTt·d a tugh lit' Itll ri.·~n·p",:, 
'.a.(lllf· It ('rp~ ,.)ffu·j.;:d "';;tld that Tuf· ... da: .. wa~ a ppak da!" 'If 
I"''-'''r 'hi g •. l'Ir ,~lf' \It! IIt\ 
\If)fP hur dnd hllr1l1d ('or:"dltlon~ an' "Xpf_"'l·tl'd for t;~(· rf"st .,f 
th., " .. ,,·k \\ ,·fill",,,!:,,',, fon'ell -! .. " II~ for m!)~tl\' 'unn\, skI!''' 
,mr! .. hl~h rpOlp"raIUrt' or ·.lc,"ut l'~1 rl('grt.~ . • 
\ 1:;,T!nrm Id., llP"T \\ an' h .. ;; Killer! at least l'lgh! p"('ple ar.d 
C;1 1.l<.:f·d f!Jany trw_ n .. to rt·...,~jl(.~ -,II, ah'r usa~(~ tf) tJ bar~~ 
~l;;rllm1j!1! 'h,' .,\s'''':lat .. d Pn'" h,," rpptlrt('(j S{'(JrChlng hpat 
h;, ... b:doi,f'd !!f·lrb in ~hf' 'JU!·.H· ... • "n t:!n~f'rlng f:rnp'" :;(;~'I)rrj:r:~ 
tho .-\1' 
\Ir .·pr~dj~:oTlf·r~ !n thp,p ... !.i t ' .... h:t\f' hurnf·rj 'lP p«"Jv,('!'" .H 
n'\.'llrd If'', P::", !ta' ·\P "'~i1d 
Tuxllorn clashes 
with panel on plans 
for improvillg cable 
lh Karpn " urn 
si"tf \\ ril.'r . 
('!t'. f'OUnl"Jiul;H; f\1':~h 
Tuxhilrn ano the rt:· .... t o~ it: .. ~ '!t\ 
('uurleJI arp:d nr!d:-- ()I.t'! ho\\ t;, 
bnnl:!. ht'n~'r c~lhlt, ... 'r\ ll't' ff) 
('''rl\olld<llo' 
Tuxhorn ~~lId TUt:~rf,t\ ht, ", Iii 
rp!jm'st a puhhl' hp,,'rm]'( "I: 
cahl!' s!'n'Il'e In (·arhllr:d,d.> 
whllt' thl' ('Bundl \'o!t,d til form 
a ('omrlllt!t'e !I) npgotlat" an 
a~rt't'ml'nt In bnng ~(I-channt'l 
basic Sl'rvtl'e and local 
programming to {'abll' ~ub 
scnbers. 
Tuxhorn. who "tron~l! "p. 
posl'd l'stablishnwnt of thl' 
negotiating team. said he wll! 
ask ror the hl'arinj! beeau!'t' 
;~5'~~l::~~~:l!.bsl'ribl' to l'ablt, 
,,' think th .. t th!'re'~ l'OOUlI.h 
l'Onl'l'rn hl'rl' that ('ahlp "lIh· 
l'l'ribers (!t'!'!'rn' (0 he Ilf'ani on 
thrs ISSUE'." ~altl TU.\horn. ,-\ho 
is also a ('arhnnrlale ("a hie 
Tl'It>vision ('''mrnl,~' .. n 
rnemht'r .. It would be tll'il'ful to 
cumrni Itl'!' !lH'mh('rs In kno\\ 
what s('H'ral thntl""nd p,'''plt· 
an' thlllkllllo: ahou! th"lr ",'rnl'!' 
and tht, fUlun' of tht'lf • .-ablt-
[t'ip\-l~inn ~\.'~t('rr\ " 
Tuxhorn sard hi" n'qllP'<I "\'.11 
1.)(' d"'l'U,s,'d at nt'"t :\J"nda\' .. 
:()Unl'll nl!'NIIIg. and It It' I, 
Ippron'd. tht' ht'arm!! c(lull! tl<' 
ht·J(l \\ ~ Uno nlft'tl ",I, t,t-,k ... 
Th(, npl:!(Jtl~I~~:::': .~',.\!~ 
~!a!i!f stt~d tl\ ('DU!:t':: ~.: ;I~: 
P:d~·H"k hpl!..-:.- .,\..:.!":' :')rn~t,d :r: 
,·,. .... ptll!""{' tn;1 t';l:';" :..;, .... \lIr: 
!"t'\.'(l!I: r,:,pnd,!' ~ lin ~: 
·.' .... k thd! :ta' ( 
i ·~p·bflr.daip ~I~ ;~'''''' 
tt·rt..-;;-;. of a tr~Hwhl";'~' I!.!r'·~·~:>'~~' 
"'~klr!.'.t IX n~onth:-: .::t;fl 
'1111' "ahl!' ,d· 
\ !:-,pd tht' ~I) n:qllirf: 
("ahh&\'lstun, a '"'uh:-'Icilar\ Ilf 
Tplel't)rnmunJeatlllOs. In{': rh' 
natlOn'~ larg('~r (',Ihll' CI,mpan~. 
tn uphold a contract that ."alb 
for :"~'-('hannl'l basil: Sl'n'ICl' and 
Incai,nriglOalion program!lllOi=! 
Tuxhorn ealll'd thp 
npgntlatrng tpam ",l ,;Iap In thl' 
fa('e' to the commrsSlon hut 
S .... (. \RI.E. Pa!(1' :: 
gus 
'Bode !'--::::;- : 
,D 
c",>"1 
f.u ... '"loa.'·' ju ... t \\-hat lhe cit\ 
(u·t'd, (n lInlan~It' it ...... ahlt· T\ 
prnhlt'm i, auuth.'r !'nnllnitt.· .. 
(u nt~!!utiah· ahuul "hat tit 
nt"l!.nti:r.llt·. 
Perjury, nlisconduct charges 
reinstated by appellate court 
R\" ,ft'anna lIuntl'r 
Sta ff \\' rilt"r 
Chargl's ()f ~'rjury and of· 
fi('lal miscondud. rl'sulline: 
from a l~K:! grand jury 111· 
\'I,'stigation. han' been rein, 
statl'd ag;unst \'in(~('nt Toolen. 
rormE'r dlrl'l'tor of the IIltnOis 
()l'partment of Administrative 
Services. as a result of a ru:ine: 
by the 5th District Apptllatl' 
('ourt. 
In addition, the l'har~es 
against Josl'ph (iardla, :In 
administrator in the DAS. 
Ernest Allen, a statl.' ad-
ministrative services super-
visor in Carbondale, and Barn 
Wiggs. a Carbondale auto partS 
deall'r, have also been rein-
stated. 
The charges stem from a l!llt! 
grand jury investigation into 
bid rigging, the alleged sale of 
state jobs, misappropriation of 
auto parts within the agency 
and an attempted cover-up 
during an investigation by the 
State's Attornev's Office. a 
Jackson County grand jury and 
the Illinois Department of Law 
Enforcement. 
The appellate court. in a 34-
page ruling. said that Judge 
Richard E. Richman's 
dismissal of the charges in 1982 
on the basis of improper grand 
Jury pro"'l'(>dlng~ \hlS IISt'1! 
lmpropt'r 
In dismlssllll'( tht' charge!'. 
Hll'hman ruled th.ll tnt'\' "''', t' 
insubstantial and that !lit'\' had 
h'en l'ompromrsl'd Whl'n tn· 
\'l'stle:ators in the ,,';is'' werl' 
introduced to thl' Jur~ and 
allowt'd to rl'maln throu!1hout 
thl' grand jury prncl't'dillgs. 
Basl'd 'In thl' dl'cision of thl' 
appellate court. Cil'mons said 
that he will proceeti with tht' 
pros('('utlon of Toolen and the 
others. although he said he did 
not know "ril'n a tnal datl' 
would be set. 
TooIl'n is chargl'd with ,lnl' 
count of perjury. ()nl' {'ount of 
official mist'ondul'! and two 
counts of obstructinll jU$tiCl' 
Willgs has bel'n charged with 
bribery, five counts of forgl'ry 
and one count of theft 
Garella is charged with 
briberv, official misconduct, It 
cbunts of pl'rjury and ob-
struction of justice. Allen is 
charged with bribery. 
The functions of the Ot>part-
ml.'nt of Administrative St'r-
vices. including responsibility 
for state purcha~es, have since 
bl'en combined with othl'r 
agencies to form the [ll'part· 
ml'nt or Central :\lanagemt'nt 
Services. 
Crane gets·friendly reception; 
Inay face censure, reports say 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
solemn Illinois Rep. Daniel B. 
Crane received a warm, back-
slaPJ>ing welcome from his 
CaPltol Hill colleagues Tuesday 
despite reports that be might be 
censured instead of 
reprimanded for having had 
sexual relations with a 17-year-
old female page in 1980. 
''There was 00 excuse for 
what I did," Crane, R-I9th 
District. said heatedly as he 
~ur: t~n~k!!:w H: 
excuse there was to hurt my 
wife and children." 
Crane, 47, I.:OIIfIrnled that as 
~ ~~tle m:~!:'c~~ 
miti..--e announced results of its 
year-long inquiry into sex 
between congressmen and 
pages, he was &opi~ his name 
would not be divulged. 
By withholding his name, !hi! 
panel, formally known as !be 
Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct, could ha ve 
spared his wife, Judy, and six 
children, he said. 
As Crane emerged from his 
office for a floor vote, he said he 
did not know if he could bear to 
sit in the well of the House and 
hear himself censured. 
~\sked if he might step down 
bef~lI"e submitting to censure, 
Crane said, ". don't know. 1 just 
m.'!e no idea." 
"I just heard Clt>nut it on the 
telephone," he said 01 the talk of 
censure, which could be used as 
a comprf)mise between the 
~=~~~:ld~~:~ 
expel Crane spurred by Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. 
Gingrich also asked the House 
on Monday to expel Rep. Gerry 
Studds, D-Mass., for having 
sexual relations with a 17-year-
old male page 10 yt!8r.! ago. A 
reprimand is the lightest 
penalty the House can mete out 
to its members; expulsion is the 
mast severe. 
Crane said his weekend of 
seclusion with his family at the 
family fann in Hillsboro, Ind., 
did oot enable him to Ih'.!aSure 
the reaction to Thunday's 
disclosure amoDg his con-
stituents. He said he did not 
know if he could win aoother 
term_ 
''That would be decided by 
the people if 1 ran," Crane said. 
Mencarow on Tuesday 
reiterated Crane's intention to 
seek a fourth House term. 
Crane seemed calm and 
composed as he set about his 
Capitol Hill rounds, in sharp 
contrast to his tearful ap-
pearance at a Saturday news 
con!erence in Danville. But he 
was silent when a television 
reporter asked him questions 
while he walked to the House 
chamber. 
"As far as !le's concerned, it's 
dead, " Mencarow said of the 
issue of Crane's liaison with the 
~ge. "It·s all in the past, and 
It'S closed." 
Halfway up the Capitol 
driveway, Crane was joined by 
Rep. Robert Davis, R·Mich., 
who shook his hand 9iJd chatted 
aimiably. 
More handshaking and back-
slapping came when Crane 
entered the House chamber. 
Rep. Marty Russo, D-3rd 
District, slid into a seat next to 
him, bantered jovially and 
repeatedly patted him on the 
knee. 
Soon, they were surrounded 
by a circle of other lawmakers, 
including Crane's elder brother, 
Rep. Philip M. Crane, R-I2th 
District. 
Before Daniel C'rane left the 
floor, even he was smiling at the 
friendly reception. 
House Nicaragua debate continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'J'hto. 
House, conducting its third 
secret session in 153 years. 
debated behind bolted doors on 
Tuesday whether to end not-so-
secret U.S. aid to Nicaraguan 
COWlter-revolutionariet.. 
A vote on the cut-off measurot 
is set for next week, with 
neither side confident of vic-
tory. ~ 
The administration claims its 
~min ~~d~"c:.~ 
tras" rebels is aimed solely at 
stemming a flow of anns from 
Nicaragua to El Salvador. But 
four Democratic congressmen 
just returned from the area say 
they are convinced the 
overriding mission is "clearly 
to overthrow the Nicaraguan 
goven.ment." 
Their comments echoed 
charges by former President 
Jimmy Carter. who said in 
Tokyo that "despite semantic 
deDlals' , his successor has 
given "enOl _nous amounts of 
money" to rebels seeking to 
topple the Sandinistas, who 
celebrated the fourth an-
niversary of their government 
on Tuesday. that the Salvadoran govern-
Carter >:.150 assailed Reagan ment was making a "concerted 
for suppnrting an EI Salvador and significant" effort to 
government he said is "one of protect hmnan rights. 
the most bloodthirsty ~es The secret discussion in the 
in the ht.'lDisphere, if not m the House, lasting mas~ of the af-
world." He said a Reagan temoonbawill be ft 110wed by 
~i~ain~~~~e~~:: :3:wn~~~1!,~~~ 
elements to seek Cuban and aid to the contras. Members 
Soviet support. were barred by House rules 
However, it was Carter's from disclosir g information 
administration which sent the aired in the cit ;ed session. 
first American advisers in t ''TIle vote i 5 close," said 
w:iform to El Salvador_ And· Howard Wolp~, D-Micb., a 
just days before be lett office in member 0{ the House Foreign 
Janc..suy of 1981, it approved $5 Affairs Committee. "The way it 
mi1li.on in military supplies for looks now the wavering and 
the Salvadoran government_ uncommitted will decide the 
Meanwhile Tuesday, two civil outcome." 
liberties groups charged that "Some of them are fearlul for 
U.S.-backed Salvadoran political reasons of the con-
security forces have killed sequences of bnw they will 
civilians this. year at aD vote," Wolpe said. ''They may 
"astounding" - and increasing run for cover." 
- rate. 
But the two groups, the 
Americas Watch Committee 
and the American Civil 
Liberties Union, conceded that 
the administration was vir-
tually certain to ignore their 
plea and certify by Wednesday 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., however, said the 
proposal appeclnd to be ~aining 
~. He said l-e didn t think 
It had enough Vl.ltes to pass 
three or four weeks ago, but 
now ". think it's very close." 
News· Roundup---
Heat prompts emergency action 
By the Associ.teI Press 
St. Louis officials declared a heat emergency TuesdllY and 
opened emergency shelter.! in the ~ond week of. a ~ple-digit 
heat wave that has killed at least eight people nationwlCfe. 
There have been three heat-related deaths since Friday in 
the st. Louis area. Nineteen shelters have been designated and 
include senior citizens' centers, dsy care centers and other 
buildings willing to open cool rooms to hot residents. 
St. Louis officials said they took early action this year 
remembering a July 1980 heat wave that killed 113 people. 
Draft resister to be re.cha~ged 
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) -In a victorv for the govenment. a 
tederal appeals court ruled Tuesday that a 2O-year~ld student 
was not illegally singlerl out for prosecution for resisting 
Selecctive Service registration and that charges against him 
should be rteinstated. 
The 2-1 decision by the 9th U.S. CirC1.lit Court of Appeals in 
the case of David AJan Wayte of Pasadena also said the 
government's decision to implement draft regisration was 
valid. Wavte had told the Selecth~ Service he refused to 
register "to pave the way for peace." 
Prison policy has jaiu overbooked 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Officials from around the state 
Tuesday reported full or nearly full jails and wonked what to 
do about the state prison system's new "reservatl""" policy 
for accepting inmates. 
The new policy calls for counties to ''reserve'' space with 
state officials to make stlre there is room in the prisons for 
newly seJltenced criminal,. 
Governor Thompson 'f> Task Force On Pri30n Crawding 
prepared for a "special" meeting Tuesday night to look into 
the crisis, and Thompson invited the sheriffs and state's at-
torneys of illinois' 102 COWlties, and crimintd court judges 
from across the state, to meet with him and the task force at 
the governor's mansion Wednesday morning. 
Crossed wires found at nuclear site 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's largest nuclear utility 
has increased surveillance at one of its D1inois reactors after 
finding the wiring mysteriously crossed in a key piece of 
safety equipment. 
Officials for Commonwealth Edison Co. acknowledged 
Monda,. they had taken the precaution after an emergency 
core cooling sysbml switct led at the LaSalle J reactor at 
Seneca., lli. 
While officials were reluctant to use the word sabotage, they 
said they had no explanation for why the wires were crossed. 
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u=~~~~~re~r~ ~~dress to Daily Egyptian. SoutllE'm Illinois 
Oas Lounge 
Pr ••• nts 
--'~~~"~mR~am~~ 
Sandwich Sale 
Ladl •• I1 •••• 
Every Wedn.sday Night 
-Free Champagne . 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the Ladles 
Guys It Gals Danch'.g 
Fashion Show 
By the Modeling Conspiracy 
of Herrin 
Tuesday-Thursday Only 
July 19·21 
Gyros Plate 
Gyros 
Suvlaki 
Keftes 
Chicken in a pita 
.~ 
2.75 
2.00 
1.~4 
1.74 
1.74 
Teen arrested after high-.peed.ch08e 
A 17-year-old Carbondale 
resident led Williamson County, 
Jackson County, Carbondale 
and SIU-C security police on a 
high-speed chase, at times 
reaching speeds in excess of 100 
mp'h, through parts of 
WIlliamson and .' lckson 
counties at about midnight 
Monday, according to Deputy 
Bob Robinson of the WIlliamson 
County Sheriff's Ofrice. 
the car. the suspect fled east on 
Route 13, then west on Route 13 
toward Carbondale. He was 
finally stopped on Giant City 
Road, Robinson said. 
CABLE from Page 1 
A citizen's band radio 
operator reported to police that 
someone was observed tam-
pering with a car near Camper 
Supply in Carterville, Robinson 
said. When police approached 
Bernard HarMs was charged 
with attempted tbert. driving 
without a valid dri\,er's license. 
speeding, fleeing police officers 
and aggravated assault. The 
assault charge resulted from 
Harris' car striking a police 
car, Robinson said. 
Harris is being held in the 
WiUiamson COUllty Jail. He is 
scheduled to be released on a 
$10,000 personal recognizance 
bond, Robinson said. 
Mayor Helen Westberg !IBid 
Kelley's idea "makes a great 
deal of sense." 
Westberg said the com-
mission'S job is to advise the 
City Council, and the purpose of 
the negotiating team goes 
beyond that role. The mayor, 
Cable Commission Chairman 
Charles Klasek. CablevisJOn 
Manager Craig Perica and City 
Manager Carroll Fry will begin 
negotiations next week. 
BUZBEE from Page 1 
The issue to be discussed. 
according to Kelley. is not 
whether Cablevision has 
violated its franchise 
agreement. but how to assure 
the best possible cable service 
at the lowest possible cost to 
subscribers. technology companies. will 
move to the area. 
Buzbee, 45, recently spon-
sored legislation. now awaiting 
the approval of Gov. James 
Thompson, that would require 
high school students to study 
more math and science. 
He said raising gra<i'.J8tion 
requirements is one way to 
improve education, but he 
warned that the nation's schools 
also need adequate funding -
funding which he said the 
government isn't providing. 
Buzbee blamed much of 
Southern Illinois' economic 
woes on high interest rat!!! and 
the federal budget d.~ficit, 
whicb he said is a result of the 
defense budget. 
"We're Wastinll billions in the 
defense budget,''Phe. ~d. ':An:J 
nowhere is the admlDlStration s 
policy of valuing hardware over 
human beings felt more deeplX 
than here in Southern Illinois .• 
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Buzbee was also critical of the 
Reagan administration's 
J!~~J:to~:!~~:~ 
the national debt. especially as 
it pertains to the Shawnee 
National Forest The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
recently earmarked 'n percent 
of the Shawnee forest for study 
and possible sale. 
Buzbee said that attracting 
more tourism could do mucb to 
help the local ecomomy, and he 
suggested that the Crab Or-
chard Wildlife Refuge be 
"vastly improved and used for 
all kinds of recreational 
facilities, ar .... not just its 
present limited use," 
"Tourism has never been 
exploited here," he said. 
"We're not going to be a Miami 
Beach but there are all kinds of 
water-related activities that we 
ought to be promoting in 
Southern Illinois." 
"We are not living in a fairy 
tale world where we wave a 
magic wand and get everything 
we want without having to pay 
for it," said Kelley. "We need to 
implement an agreement that 
takes into account the realities 
of the situation." 
Those "realities," said 
Kelley. include the cost of 
providing udditi:mal channels, 
the channds available, how 
local progr~mming will be 
provided al1d the time 
necessary to expand service, 
Tuxhorn argued that 
negotiating an agreement will 
give "at least two more months 
free time to the advantage of 
TCI and to the disadvantage of 
5,000 cable subscribers," 
"I think the only fairy tale 
world we have is the one TCI 
has been living in for the past 
year and a half," said Tuxhorn, 
"and they've had a happy en-
vs. 
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dimz - they haven't had to pay 
a:p.r. 
Tuxhorn said a recom· 
mendation (rom the Cable 
Commission should be good 
enough (or the council. 
"It's just a recommendation 
to meet a long-overdue 
obligation." Tuxhorn said. "We 
have been very open to Mr. 
Perica anrl evervone at TCI 
and what our gOod faith has 
gotten us is eight channels less 
than we should have gotten." 
Tuxhorn said he adamantly 
opposes a rate increase for 
Carbondale Cablevision until 
the compa'ly provides 20 
channels. despite arguments 
last week from TCI spokesman 
Don Morris that expanded 
service is impossible without a 
rate increase. 
Morris asked the council to 
approve a monthly rate in-
crease from $8.50 to $11 (or 
basic service. 
Tuxhorn said the commission 
will not endorse a rate increase 
until basic service 
requirements of the franchise 
agreement are met. 
"Making a profitable cable 
system is not our business," 
Tuxhorn said. "but if 
Cablevision had met its con-
tract· it probably would have 
had more profits because it 
would have been giving better 
service ... 
Tuxhorn drew harsh criticism 
from Fry when the councilman 
quipped, "We might just 
remind anyone who has a 
contract with the city that they 
can let it slide for 18 months." 
''That's an unfair statement," 
said Fry. "We have not been in 
the position to enforce (the 
franchise agreement) because 
it has not been enforced in the 
past, with the tacit approval of 
ev"!ryone involved." 
I'ry received his share of 
criticism, too, from commission 
member John Gregory. who 
~.uggested that Fry apologize 
to," statements made at a 
council meeting July 11. 
At ,hat meeting. Fry charged 
that most cable commission 
memlX'rs are not city residents 
and _hould not be allowed to 
ser-"e on the commission 
Gregory said two members --
Charles Shipley and Samuel 
Rinella -- are not citY residents. 
but were appointed to represent 
the College of Communications 
and Fine Arts and the sm-c 
president's office. respectively. 
Shipley. a professor in the 
Radio-Television Department. 
is an authority on cable 
television. Gregory said. 
Rinella is director of University 
Housing. 
Fry's accusations. said 
Gregory. were "very 
misleading and mistaken, if not 
close to out and out lies." 
Fry rebutted: "You can talk 
all you want about Shipley being 
the best thing since sliced 
bread. but the bottom line is 
he's illegally appointed to this 
commission." 
Westberg later acknowledged 
that a city ordinance creating 
the cable commission stipulates 
that members be citv residents. 
but said that the requirement 
must have been waived for 
Shipley and Rinella. 
otttlOV4 
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A book looks better 
THE CARBOl'II'DALE City Council iiru: again pushed off respon· 
sibility for a problem it should have tackled months ago - the 
problem of cable TV service. 
The Carbondale Cable Commission wants Cablevision to live up to 
a franchise agreement m .. 1e 18 months ago to provide 3).channel 
basic service and facilitie.c ftr public access through a local 
origination channel. But Cablevisiro says it cannot provide these 
services without .1 rate increase. 
Now that the struggle has come to a head, the council bas decided 
oot to decide. Instead of forcing Cablevision to provide the services 
spelled out in the agreement, or granting the finn a rate increase, 
die council appointed a negotiating team to work out the c:onflict. 
THE TEAl" WILL BE composed of Mayor Helen Westberg or her 
appointee, City Manager Carroll Fry or his appointee, Cablevision 
spokesman Craig Perica, and Cable Commission chairman Charles 
IOasek. Westberg hopes to get the team together for a meeting next 
week. but no target date (or a decision has been sel 
In the meantime, city cable subscribers wiD continue to receive 
12-channel basic service at a price that was supposed to get them 3) 
channels and local origination programs. 
Furthennore, the mere formation of a negotiating team signals a 
strong possibility of an tmdesirable result - compromise. It's likely 
that cable subscribers will get improvemenllJ in service from the 
negotiations. But by opening the issue to further debate, the council 
virtually guarantees that Cab!evision will get a rate increase as 
wen. 
IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE that Cablevision cannot profitably live 
up to the franchise agreement at this stage. But the fmn should 
have been providing expanded basic service for a year and a ball. 
Had it done so. the city might now be more accomodating to a 
rate increase request. 
And had the city enfofCe(! the franchise agreement 18 months ago, 
it wouldn't be forced to debate the matter with the cable company 
now. The council has diluted the agreement by being lenient toward 
Cablevision for this long, and weakens it further by agreeing to 
further negotiation~. 
So cable subscribers win probably pal more to get the services 
they should have had all aloog for less. It s enough to make a person 
tum off his TV and ilick up a good boot. 
--~tterS---
'Library owes me an apology' 
Nothing is so aggravating as 
being labeled guilty when you 
are :lot. Nothing is so 
humiliating as being publicly 
suspected of stealing something 
when you are not doing such a 
thing. And nothing is so 
hopeless as encountering people 
who trust a machine more than 
a human being. 
However, that is exactly what 
happeDNi to me the other day 
(Juiy 18) when the detecting 
machine at the exit of the 
Morris Library buued to stop 
me. Of course, the machine was 
at faull I have never stolen 
even a piece of paP:l" ~'l~ have 
never thowlht of doing It m my 
whole life. MI being stopped. 
interrogated, and suspected of 
theft even temporarily was the 
most humiliating experience 
and a serious blow to my self-
~teem. 
I expected an apology for the 
mistake from the library, but I 
never received one. The Hbral'1 
owes me an apology. I am DOt 
interested in an explanation of 
how frequently book theft 
happens, nor in a justificatiOll 
for the use of the machine. A 
sincere apology for the mistake 
- that is what I need, and have 
every right to ask for. - Yaldo 
Tsada, Doctoral StadeDt. 
Speecb CommloD.icatioa-
States' funding troubles 
point to a national issue 
WASHINGTON - State 
politics are compelling many 
Americans to consider in ! 983 a 
question that is likely to be 
impol'tant nationally in 1984. 
In 1980, Rorald Reagan 
pressed this question: What 
kind of government do you 
want? Thirty-three months 
later, the answer is reasonably 
clear. The politics of C~gr~ 
(where the budget cutting IS 
finished for the foreseeable 
future) and the actions of many 
state legislatures indicate tt.at 
the answer is: Americans want 
a' "services government" at 
ieast as large as the one they 
have. 
That is not the answer 
Reagan wanted. ~tlt there it is. 
soa 1984 quesuon may be: Well, 
all right then, how are you going 
to pay for it? Consider how that 
question is vexing five states 
containing llimost one-third of 
the nati~i"s population. 
HAVING INHERITED a 
deficit, Ohio's new Democratic 
governor, Richard Celeste. has 
made permanent a "tem-
porary" personal income·tax 
IDcrease imposed by the 
Republican who governed for 16 
of the preceding 3} years. 
Celeste Jl.u added his own in· 
crease, for a two-year incI"e8lW 
of 90 percent. The vote was 
~~ n:fo~~b~~s:. 
but prefer different ODes. and 
object to Celeste's spending 
plans. Ohio is planning to spend 
30 percent more in 1984-85 than 
in 1982-83. 
Having inherited a deficit 
(from a RepubHcan who 
governed for 13 yean), 
Michigan's new Democratic 
Gov. James Blanchard Iw 
imposed a 38 percent increase 
in the personal income tax. Only 
one Republican legislator voted 
for it. 
TEXAS HAS not had a tax 
increase for l~ years. Its new 
Democratic governor, Mark 
White (a Republican had 
governed for four years) 
promised, as a candidate, not to 
George 
F. Will 
Syndicated Columnist 
raise taxes. He also promised 
substantial enrichments of 
public ser.'ices, includir.g a 24 
percent pay. raise for .teachers. 
He now proposes to raise a two-
vear (otal of $1.7 billion with 
:'15in taxes" (even taxing sinful 
pinball machines) and five 
cents more on :. gallon of 
gasoline. The legislature took a 
look and went home. White may 
call a special session. 
A federal court has compened 
California to mail 346,615 state 
welfare and salary checks even 
though the state has been 
without a budget and hence 
without power to spend since 
June 30. George Deukmejian, 
the new Republican governor 
(after eight Democratic yeanll, 
campaigned on a promise of no 
new taxes for four years 
I RE"EMBER asking him 
how he would cope with the SI 
billion defIcit he foresaw. Cut 
spending, he said. care to sa) 
where? 1 asked. He said: the 
Coastal Commi~sion, for 
example. I remember hoping, 
for his sake, that the Com· 
mis'lion has a budget of at least 
SI billion. (Its last budget was a 
smidgen more than 59 million ) 
He bas cut energetically, not 
even sparing today's ~cred 
sector. education. The 
Democra tic-controlled 
Legislature (with many 
Republicans concurring) wants 
to spend more, eo-pec1ally on 
education, and proposes new 
taxes. 
Last week, Pennsylvania's 
BOYe!'OOf, Richard L. Thorn· 
burgh, a Republican in his 
second term, faced a choice: He 
could use his line-item velo to 
balance the budget sent to him 
knocking out SI billion. one 
doUar in every eight. Or he 
could veto the whole thing and 
continue the stalemate with the 
Le!tislature while 230,000 stete 
welfare and pay checks sat 
unmailed. He used the item 
veto. 
TIlE Republican~ontrolled 
state Sfonate had given him the 
new revenues (about 5450 
million) he requested. but the 
Democratic-controlled House. 
which added spending. pro\'ided 
no new revenues, on the 
peculiar ground that he had 
asked for too few. The Senate 
accepted the House version Just 
so something could go to the 
governor's desk. To concentrate 
the House's mind, Thornburgh 
vetoed the House's ap· 
propriation for itself. I like his 
style. 
Five summers ago. the 
nation's rilVltward swing ..... as 
announced with a cymbal· 
crash: California's Proposition 
13 cut taxes. Already in 1983.30 
states have raised taxes: at 
least 17 have raised personal· 
income G!' !!ales taxes. 
LAST SUMMER, before the 
recovery was visible, President 
Reagan won passage of a $'.ll!.3 
billion tax increase over five 
years. Last week, in SI. Loui~·. 
John Glenn was asked if II" 
= su::rgts~ ~! ~fd.a~~\\~~ 
may have to come to that" 
because projected deficits ..... 111 
require government to borrow 
about three-quarters of privatl' 
.savings, and even at 6 percl'nt 
w1eI1lployment the deficit ..... ould 
.:xceed $100 billion. 
Reagan can use his veto and 
run against Congress, bu.t "n!y 
so far. Voters are learrung In 
their states in 1983 that the 
question is how - not whether 
- to pay for the governmen1 
they have and intend to keep 
Playing 'dodgeball' at the crosswalks 
Getting to class this summer 
is hard enough, but what makes 
matten wors.e is that every 
time I get ~r campus, I put 
m life into ~ hands of the 
in!ttentive motor vehicle 
driver. Riding a bicycle or 
walking to classes can be more 
dangerous than the Surgeon 
General's warning on a pack of 
cigarettes. 
Forget trying to get to class 
on time if you value your life. 
Crossing at the designated 
crosswalks, which clearly 
display large YIeld ;;igns, has 
become a game somewhat like 
dodgeball. One must learn to 
dodge those huge machines 
gunning their engines in order 
to avoid being painfully hurt. 
What kind of demented minds 
think that it is really wild to 
slow down, let the pedestrian 
step into the street, and then 
speed !If to whiz past in a cloud 
ci dust. 
Or better yet is the driver who 
actually gets mad when he has 
to slam on the brakes to slow 
down within two feet of a yield 
sign, to allow the pedestrian. 
who is hoping nDt to trip and 
fall, to scurry across. 
I naturally assumed that 
those people behind the 'Theel 
have passed the driver's license 
test, but now I'm nl't !lure. 
Helvl En •• , Seator, Ad· 
mlnistraU.e ScleDce and 
Business Admialstntloa. 
Let's play salary game by the same rules 
Assuming the lccuracy of 
your July 14 story, "Shaw, 
presidents get pay 00081," I 
tbink we should take note of the 
recurring ·phenomenon we all 
know :a~s:~P are more ~ not object to big salaries 
for big jobs - after all. that is 
just efficient capitalism at 
work. But if that 15 the game. 
then we should all have an 
~ty to play by the same 
One rule for top ad-
ministrators seems to be that 
they get the full 4.5 percent 
raise because there is 00 room 
equity, DO merit to be achieved. 
Alter all, the top is the top. 
Faculty, on the other hand, need 
room for promotions, equity 
and merit, so 1 percent of the 4.5 
percent has to be set aside. 
But wait a minute. "Faculty ,. 
went by too fast. How about fu1) 
professors who have 00 room 
lor advancement, 00 need for 
equity, DO merit to achieve. 
Why don't we let them also use 
the administrators' rule? What 
about the administrative-
professional staff person who is 
~ti:~ H!for !t: ~ 
for advancement, no need for use the administrator's rule as 
Page 4. DailJ Egyptian, July 20, 1983 
well. We should not forget all 
the folks OIl term appoinbne.lts. 
Since they are not promoted, 
were bired on the basis of ex-
plicit inequity and cannot be 
meritorious like a tenure-line 
person, they should also use the 
administrators' rule. 
Let us oot forget the medical 
model (or is it really a 
theological model) of the ad· 
ministrators' rule. The folks In 
the School of Medicine are 
exempt like administrators 
from aU the proscriptions ad· 
ministered to the faculty at 
·large. I suppose that If you are a 
faculty penon in medicine (the 
life science) you just cannot do 
much to advance. Life is life, 
sort of like the top is the top. 
Not dealing with life, faculty 
in other disciplines still have a 
lot to do to firm ~ their 
disciplines. People ID my 
ldiscipline are just the other end 
of the scale - we never quite 
get it all fmishe1, there is 
always a little bit more to be 
said (right, this letter Is just 
another example). Yet, many of 
my coileagues are in disciplines 
t.'lat also have lloOO descriptions 
of life - I'm thinkirig of 
philosophy, art, music, 
literature, and the like - they 
should be allowed to follow the 
medical model as well. I think 
we are all at tOO right l>'Oint in 
the analysis -- there seems to 
be a rule, h-.. t when examined 
clOIIIely the rule ~ps away. 
One last thought: cf.d you ever 
wonder why administrato~ 
with tenured appointments ID 
academic departments are not 
paid through those depart· 
ments? Coold peer review for 
things like merit be too 
dangerous? - Rlcb.rd L. 
Lanigan, Profe •• or. Speec. 
CommaDka&1ea. 
Blacks say retirement changes unfair 
By Joim Hotanl 
Associa~ Press WrJ~r 
DALLAS lAP) - Railling 
Social Security's retirement 
age to 67 in the next cent>;ry will 
hurt black worker:; the most 
because of their lower life ex-
pectancy and result in a 
"massive transfer of wealth 
from blacks to whites, .. a 
Dallas-based think tank con-
tends. 
"It would appear that Social 
security ia becoming a system 
under which black workers pay 
taxes to support white 
retirees," John Goodman, 
president of the National Center 
for Policy Analysis, said in an 
interview last week. 
The center recently issued a 
report detailing how the 
recenUy enacted two-year in-
crease in the retirement age 
wilJ affect blacks. 
"A black male born today has 
a life expectancy of &t years," that considerably more is being 
said Goodman, who is also an taken from tM black population 
l'C.'onomist at the University of in Social Security taxes than is 
Dallas. "Over his wf)rking life being. paid back to the 
he will pay more than $60,000 in population in the form of 
Social Security taxes. Yet he benefits," the study said. 
can expect to die three years The Dallas·based center, 
before he reaches full opened last February, for· 
retirement age. which at that mulates and conducts research 
time will be 67." under the guidance and 
Social Security experts assistanceofa national network 
estimate that raiSing the age to of academic advisors. It is 
66 by the year 2009 and to 67 by funded by individuals, cor-
'JJYr1 amounts to about a 13 porations and foundations. 
percent benefit cut on average Social Security Ad-
for everyone born since 1960. All ministration spokercman James 
those born since 1938 will be M. Brown in Baltimore said 
affected to some de«ree. Thursday the agency had no 
The study said the change immediate comrr.<mt on the 
mealVl :-. black male age 25 study . 
today 'oat more than 80 percent The agency's records show 
of his E:xpected benefits. By that proportionally fewer 
contrast, a white male the same blacks than whites live to draw 
ahis~e. lost less than 22 percent of retirement benefits. 
In 1979 the Advisory Council 
"Exact stati!!tics are not on Social Security, a panel of 
available, but it is probably true outside experts who studied the 
system for Congress, concluded 
that although a dispropor-
tionate number of minority 
workers do not live to 
retirement age, "'hey are m(lre 
likely to have surviving spouses 
and childre, who collect Social 
Security survivor benefits." 
The council said that in 19'T1 
blacks, who constitute about 12 
percent of the U.S. population. 
comprised 7.8 percent of retired 
workers, but 10.3 percent of all 
Social Security beneficiaries. 
Blacks also comorised 16.5 
percent of disabled workers and 
21 percent of the children of 
rettred, dt'ad or disabled 
workers. 
The think tank sturly. citing 
figures from the :"lational 
Center on Health Statistics, said 
life expectancy at birth for 
black males now is 64, con-
trasted with 70.6 for white 
males born today. 
'fht> "tudy considered only 
retirement benefits and did not 
take into account Social 
Security's disability and sur-
vivors· insurance. 
Perm Spec al 
Jackson and other Democrats 
playing game of political poker 
Bv Evans Witt 
A5s~la&ed Press WrJ~r 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and the 
Democrats are playing high 
stakes poker these days and 
Jackson Aeeps raising the ante. 
The closer Jackson appears to 
be to jumping into the race for 
the party's 1984 presidential 
nomination, the more the black 
activist has demanded from the 
party on behalf of blacks. 
It's all part of the complex 
ballet involving the head of 
Operation PUSH, other black 
leaders, the national party and 
the six announced presidential 
candidates. The results could 
not only reshape the 1984 
presidential campaign, but they 
could also change the power 
structure of the Democratic 
Party for years to come. 
A massive voter registration 
drive has been Jackson's 
primary public objective, and it 
was the topic of his brief speech 
to the Democratic National 
Committee Friday. But he said 
Beg your pardon 
In a story that appeared in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian, 
Clyde Choat~ was incorrectly 
identified as a former stale 
senator. Mr. Choate WilS a 
former state representatlve. 
Wews CJinalysis 
a voter registra tion effort - one 
was already planned by the 
DNC - might not be enough. 
In a news conference after the 
speech, Jackson uppeti the ante, 
saying that a $2 million drive by 
the DNC might not bt! as useful 
as $200.000 spent on legal action 
attacking election laws in the 
South. 
Jackson says the laws - a 
complex of dual registration, 
runoff primaries and other 
requirements - prevent blacks 
from winning elective office. 
But lawsuits to overturn the 
laws would undoubtedly upset 
the white political establish-
ment in the South - which is 
mostly Democratic. 
That puts the national party 
in a bind. It wants to encoumgc 
as many blacks as possible to 
vote - since Democratic 
candidates can usually count on 
at least nine out·of 10 black 
votes - but it doesn't want to 
alienate the current party 
leadership in the South. 
Jackson also wants to make 
certain the state parties 
carefully folJow the rules that 
would assure blacks about 800 of 
the delegates to the party's 
convention in San Francisco. 
Jackson, alo~ with Gary. 
Ind. Mavor Richard Hatcher, is 
also talking about making sure 
that black companies get their 
fair share of the millions of 
dolJars in business from the 
conventior: in July 1984 and that 
minorIty conlractors get a 
share of the work on the con-
struction oi the party's new 
headquarters in Washington. 
Jackson says blacks should be 
moving from their role as a key 
psrt of the Democratic Party 
Just on Election Day to powerful 
actors involved in all the major 
decisions. 
However, now Jackson faces 
an interesting quandry. 
The longer he threatens to 
become a presidential can-
didate, . the more he can 
negotiate for from the party and 
the presidential contenders. 
But alJ th .. t changes the 
moment he becomes a can· 
didate. 
At that point, he will no longer 
be a black leader asking for 
changes - he will be another 
contender seeking the 
nomination. 
Every favor he asks for from 
the party will be wei~ed in the 
balance of presidenttal politics 
- just like requests from the 
other candidates. And the 
presidential candidates who are 
now courting his favor will 
suddenly be much less willing to 
deal with him. 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Cut and Style AddItIonal. ExpIres 8131183. 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
103 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
,... The America~;Q~1 
_._. ._. Happy Hour 1 :00-8:00 ~ 
... 
'I .• 35¢ Drafts ~ 
4iJ . '. '. 1.75 Pitchers 
£:. .=~ 75¢ Speedrails -
Special cf the Month 
Tanqueray 
70¢ 
50. lbwENBRAU 
70. Seagrams 1 
754 Jack Daniels 
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Cobra aircraft 
takes fliers 
back to basics 
By Kathy McCklland 
Staff Writer 
Any similarity between the 
Wri~ht brothers and Mark 
Robinson is purely coincidental. 
Sure, the Kitty Hawk duo 
tinkered with bicycles prior to 
their historic flight of a powered 
aircraft. And Robinson, 24, also 
known as the Bike Surgeon, 
fixes bicycles, too. But that's 
just a way of supporting his 
newfound love, AD ultralight 
aircraft called Coora. 
He builds the planes and is 
attempting to sell them as a 
Carbondale dealer for Ad-
vanced Aviation, Inc., an 
Or\andcH)ased manufacturer of 
the aircraft. 
'"Thf'Y're just like riding a 
motorcycle in the sky. It's 
almost like you can reach out 
and touch the clouds," Robinson 
said, describing the sensation of 
,Cobra fl~. 
The craft. weighing just 245 
pounds, is mostly bolted· 
together aluminum tubes with a 
single seat. The wing and tail 
section tubes are covered with 
multi-colored sailcloth and the 
craft is powered with a t.'ny, 3&-
horsepower Cuyana engine, 
similar to the powerp)ant used 
011 a snowmobile. -
"Actually, these planes are 
very close to what the Wri!f:'lt 
brothers tried to fly. They re 
just strippecktown basic planes, 
no frills," Robinson said. 
"You g~t more of a feel for the 
.vind and for flight conditions in 
one of these" he said. 
They are more responsive to 
wind and piloting than some of 
the more luxurious Piper ;)l" 
Cessna models, be said. 
Robinson has a set (Of floats 
for his Cobra, making it 
possible to skim just above the 
water and land in various lakes. 
He was a regular at erab Or-
chard until the rangers told him 
planes weren't allowed there. 
"There's some dispute over 
whether it's a boat or II plane, 
when it has floats," tiA'::'inson 
said. "Some people M\" ~18d 
them registered as boats, and 
when it's in the water, it is a 
boat." 
But the issue is still beir . 
Pu~~le answers 
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fought out in court cases. 
Robinson said. 
Robinson had been looking for 
an ultralight craft for about a 
year. While vacationing in 
F10rida in January, he spotted 
the Cobra. 
"It was the nicest thmg I ever 
saw fly," he recalled. 
Smitten, he took some in-
struction. bought a kit for 55,200 
and 40 hours of labor later, was 
flying his craft. 
In March, he became a dealer 
for Advanced Aviation. 
Although Robinson had a 
private pilot's license, the 
Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration doesn't requirr: 
licenses to pilot ultr!ight air· 
craft weighing less L'Jan 254 
pounds. 
. That doesn't mean potential 
Cobra pilots should expect to fly 
the craft home the same day 
they buy it. 
Robinson and officials for 
Advanced bot~ require training 
before owners are turned loose. 
That means going out to a 
large. open field, practiCing 
taxiing and takeoffS until 
confident handling of the craft 
bas been achieved, Robinson 
said. Owners also are required 
to get an FAA think\ass flight 
physical and medical card. 
"That's to make sure they're 
able to see, and aren't pronE' to 
heart attacks or any I i the athe:-
thin~s they check for ;a 
medical," Robinson said. 
So far. he's had a wide variet;y 
of persons soow an interest in 
the craft - "far more non-pilots 
than pilots." But no sales have 
resulted yet. 
'" had a guy from Benton 
checking the plane out and 
asking how good it would be for 
when the world ended." 
Robinson !J8id. "He had plans to 
keep one in a shelter and then 
use it to look for food. in that 
event." 
"I had a riverboat pilot and a 
couple of policemen ask about 
them," he said. "And just about 
Mark RabiDsoa, allo Imown as the Bill'! Sargeoa, Cobra. Robinsoa oyl nyiDl • Cobn is "lib 
Ids iD :he piJo& sea' fII his aUralight aircraft. the ridint( a mo&Grcvcle iD the Iky." 
every time I take it out it draws 
• crowd. When 1 land nn water. 
r..u should see all the boats, big 
and small, that pull up to find 
out what the heck it is." 
The Cobra. designed by Kerry 
Richter of Orlando, Fla., is iii a 
constant state o! modification 
and redesign. said Angel Matos, 
Advanced Aircraft's marketing 
di~tor. 
The' rinn is one of 60 
manufacturi~ ultralight craft, 
and Matos estimated tllat about 
200 Cobras are flying in this 
~~~"t"l1~ri~~~~a~~ 
Advanced and about five or six 
other rums have about 80 
percent of the market. b-Jt new 
companies are entering the 
competition at a rapid rate. 
The Cobra was first flown 
about 18 months ago and has 
been in production for about a 
year, Matos said. 
For Robinson. there were 
some similarities between 
repairin.1I bikes as the Bike 
SlIll:eon, at 3C2 W. Walnut, and 
puttizlg together Cobra kits. A 
1981 SIU-C advertiSing 
graduate, he opened the bike 
shop last August. 
"The kits are really 
something. Nothing is wasted, 
and everything is aircraft 
quality. It's a quality design," 
he said. 
Just basic tooho are needed to 
complete the kit. Or. for $425 
See COBRA, Page 'I' 
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ii Arnold's Market 
," Field Smoked Pork Chops $1.95 lb. 
~., Field Platter Style Bacon $1.45 lb. 
,: Open Pit Barbeque Sauce (420%.) $1.89 
~; FRESH SEAFOOD! 
~~~.~~~_n. ~~~~~~~~ 
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Nightly' 
Special. 
529-4130 
6n s. llilnol. 
On Sale Saturday 9 AM - 4 PM at the Arena South Lobby Box 
Office. 20 .ticket limit and $50 check limit. Phone orders accepted 
July 25 ($1 service charge per order). Wheelchair tickets avail-
-able July 25. /7··--
• 
··G·ivilserv·ice leader e es Issues 
By Rita Stout 
Stud~nt Writer 
Jerry Looft has two degrf'('<: 
in zoology from SIU·C. But the 
"animals" he manages these 
Jays are electronic. 
I 
Looft. who was recently 
elected chairman of the Civil , 
Service Emplovees Council, is 
administrative assistant in 
Computing Affairs. 
" r> 
~~',. He has both t>schelor's and 
master's degrees in zoology and 
began working at the SlU 
School of Medicine as a natural 
;cience technical assistant. 
~~~:!!r a~::inr=~~~h~: 
upgraded to assistant dt>part· , 
mental business manager. In 
September of 1982 Looft tran· 
sferred to Computing Affairs. 
Although he is an easygolag 
person, Looft does not hesitate 
to speak his mind. 
"I'm not reluctant to do tho 
sort of things that require 
leadership or decision making," 
Looft said, "I'm willing to take 
the responsibility." 
Looft is in his fifth year of 
Civil Service Employee Council 
involvement. He served two 
years as vice chairman befoJre 
succeeding Phyllis McCowen 
who served as the council 
chairman for two tenns. With 
some of the changes taking 
place in Computing Affkirs, a 
new director and new systems 
gOI~g into the dep.utment, 
Looft was actually not k-eking 
the chairman POSItion. 
Staff ~aoto by Doug Janvrin 
Jerry Looft, newly elected dlairman of the CivU Service Employees Council. 
"Last year I wanted to run 
l!!!:'re so than this year, but 
some of the membt'rs 
threatened me with bodily harm 
if I didn't run," he laughed. 
"Actually, the group volun-
teered me and I said yes." 
The Civil Service Employees 
Council plays primarily an 
adviSOry role to the president. 
and continually attempts tv 
work !or better com-
mlU1icatiolis with employf'eS, its 
constituents and the Unh uty 
administra~ JIl. 
The CS::": has 19 members 
representing the four categoril~ 
of civil service employees: 
range, prevailing, negotiating 
and established employees. 
in ~~ :~c~o~:F.~~::.~t:.!; 
main role is to try to advise 
President Sorlit overall on the 
civil service," Looft said. For 
instance, Looft said tit.at in 
determinilij{ flOW salary in-
creases shou.1d be distributed to 
en p1OYPe5, the president asked 
the group bow the plan should 
be iIrplemented and they then 
made a recommendation to 
him. 
However, even wit. ... the recent 
increase, SIU-C employees still 
are e~tremely low on the wage 
s-cale as compared to other 
IDStitUtiOns in the state, Looft 
said. 
"Overall, SIC-C is near the 
botltim. particularly in certain 
categories," Looft said, .. but it 
is very difficult to get 
legislatin .. through that would 
give us extra salary money 
without the other institutions 
getting an increase a Iso. " 
Looft said that the coun('il will 
continue to push for a 37 .S-hour 
work week for civil St"rvice 
~mployees, but giver. the 
condition of the state's 
economy, he is not optimistic. 
"I really don't think it will 
happen for this year ," Looft 
said. ''The proposal was tabled 
indefin;teiy by the Board of 
Trustees anC: until the economy 
shows a strong change there 
isn't mu;:h we can do but wait." 
The (council is also seeJring a 
2O-day emergellcy sick !{,2"e for 
civil service empioyees. 
"The 2O-day emergency sick 
leave is intended to provide new 
employees with some minimal 
benefits to offset some of the 
shock of illness or whatever 
probl.::m a new employee mignt 
faCt!," Looft said. 
T.'1e 2O-day emergency sick 
leave would be noncumulative 
and after 20 days the employee 
wou1d go on no-pay status, Looft 
said. However, the proposal is 
still in the preliminary stages, 
he said. 
Entertainers 
need~d for tour 
Area' performers are being 
sought :by the Community and 
Educational Ar~ Association 
for local touring. 
COBRA from Page 6 
A variety of entertainers, 
includi~ dancers. jul&lers "nd 
choral groups. as welfas actors 
and mmicians, are among those 
wanted for low cost per· 
formances ill schools and for 
community groups throughout 
Southern Illinois. 
Robinson's ~Iership will put 
the airplane together for .. 
customer. 
Although he hasn't made a 
sale yet, R~nson conti~ues. "! 
exhibit the aIrcraft at faIrs aou 
other events. And, he's ad-
vertising it in several police 
~,~ be helpful to police 
departments for things like 
crowd con!rol ')I' surveillance or 
VIDEO-DANaJOUNGI 
HAflPYHOU. 
2:30-7:00 ... 
t
· 110 KIlliN MO
c
. vln MTVc~~nc. ••. 
.,....~ ..... ..,..S&S 
501 L Walnut, c:.rt.on.Iale 
-
rescue work. It's quiet and 
efficient," Robinson said. 
Robinson said he'!> discussing 
organizing a club that would 
rent a field and allow members 
to fly the C'1bra at lower costs 
than buying one outright. 
Thl! deadline for applicatioos 
is Sep~ 5. Auditions will take 
place in September. Those 
mtf.:rested should contact CEAA 
at P.O. 'BOll 3282, Carbondale, or 
S,!ll 45'1-8264. 
Hours: 
DailY 7·1 :30 
Saturdu 7-12:00 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
-Breakfast & Lunch Specials 
(---.~Ji.Aj 
": -The Home of Same Day Service' 
(/Y~.# ~IM/~~ ~~ 
1110 Locust f. 
Murphysboro. Illinois 
684-4181 J ~ __________ 1 ______ ~~ 
.'. 
With all of Looft's in· 
volvement with the council and 
~ ;!~~:/~;~ift~I~~fm~f~d~ 
what he enjovs most. Looft is 'l 
.mall-game hunter. and he said 
he particularly enjoys duck 
huntmg. 
"I grew up hunting and 
farming, and knew I wanted to 
stick with it." Looft said. 
"Being raised on a farm I've 
always wanted to work with 
animals, so that's where the 
zoology degrees £it into the 
picture." 
-Campus Briefs-
ALPHA EPSIWN Rho will hold 
~e~~~~lif~ :o~""o:!. 7 cPc;;::: 
mlDlicationS Building. 
, • VOl"RE AS Safe As YOIl Feel." 
a rape p'evention c and awareness 
;~~~~~?:S:r~ilc:: aSt";'~~~.~ebl 
nesdaj at the Quigley Loongt'. 
ISTR.-\MURAL SPORTS Bad· 
minton Singles tounlament entries 
close at 9 p.m. ~·ednestlay. In· 
terested persons may pre-register at 
the Recreation C<:nter infonnatiOll 
desk. A $1 reflDldable forfeit fee is 
required. 
NOW 
AT OUR 
REGULAR PRICES. 
...ITAILWAU',.. 
~I' ~. t!i" J • 'c" \~c · .• l -', . ~'!" ~i~"i .' 
z,.tr , /' ~~'!t 
RETURN OF 
THE JEDI 
~"LS><O'" ~ttf:,,~,U&P. ... ,.. !)Ul'Y 
DAILY l:t1I:51 t:4S t:2t 
SORttY. NO PASSE$.; 
Mary JOllie r .-tk ... Miss Adelaide. and John Seibert. as Nathan Detroit, m a scene from the 
Summer Playhouse ....... ctioa of Frau Loesser's "Guys and Dolls." which svu1s Friday, 
'Guys and Dolls' to complete 
Summer Playhouse '83 season 
Bv Terrv ~vecke 
starr writer 
Back by popular demand, 
Frank Lo,,=sser's musical 
comedy "Guys and Doils" will 
cap off the Summer Playhouse 
'83 season July 22-24 and 28-31 
with ;ihows at 8 nightly, 
This fable of street life in the 
'405 is filled with songs th'lt 
have become standards and 
ha\'e been re-recorded and re-
released dozens of times. An 
"",hestra comprised of SW-C 
music students and a few 
community members will play 
the big-b<lnd style book, ac-
cording to orchestra director 
Mike Hanes. 
"It's one of those shows t'1at 
as songs come up, people say, 
is that from thiS show?'," 
Hanes said. 
"I'll Know," and "I've Never 
Been In Love Before," 
characterize some of the dance 
ballads in the show, "A Fugue 
for Tin Homs," and "U 1 Was A 
Bell," highlight the big band 
sound and "Sit Down, You're 
Rockin' The Boat" is a sort of 
gospel revival song, Hanes said. 
"It's one of the tougher 
musical books for my students 
because it is a :-eal dance band 
style of the '405 and '50s - r. 
style which my students ardl't 
F_ Fr¥"d lhitJ witlt 
ID"" IuIir triM.. ThiI...,... .. 
OItly,. HfIi",..un... CIIIl ur 
Slop by. 211 S. J/Ji1lOi8 A~. 
549-7111. 
f'3gf' •. Daily Egyptian, July 20, 1!18S 
used to," Hanes said. "It's not a 
bering show by any means. It's 
d real challenge. We'lI be 
practicing up to the wire." 
The storyline evolves around 
four charact~rs: Sk~' Master-
son. played hy Russ Anders0/1: 
Saran Brown, played hy Mary 
Jane Robbins; !'.athan Detroit. 
played by John Seibert; and 
Mis5 Adelaide. played by Mary 
Jane Prather. 
;>d,lsterson is a slick, 
professional gambler who 
acquired his p.ame by his 
reputation of "t~eing the sky ru, 
the limit." He falls :., love with 
Sarah Bro"n, a de.1:~lIted 
salvation army girl inLent 0.; 
sa\;ng the souls of racketeers 
and prowlers. after he promises 
to find some souls for her to 
. save to prevent the closing of 
the local mission. 
Nathall Detroit makes his 
living by running the oldest 
established floating crap game 
and sr.1aU-time horse and dice 
gambling. He is constantly 
harassed by police and his 
fiancee. who is becoming_ im-
patient after waiting 14 years 
for "that plain IitUe old band of 
gold." 
The large cast consists of a 
picturesque collection of 
tinMm gamblers. Broadway 
prowlers and dancers along 
with Times Square rogues, no-
goods. and deadbeats. 
Loesser's musical won the 
New York Drama Critics' 
Award as the best muscial 
comedy of the 1950-51 season. It 
last played at SIU-C in 1971. 
''TIlt; jokes are still as funny 
and the show is still as solid. It's 
~onna be fun." Hanes said. 
,i"dith Lyons is directing the 
prodllCtion, Lang Reynolds is in 
charge of lighting design and 
the choreography is by Gt!orge 
Pinney. 
Tickets are available at the 
McLeod Theater Box Office and 
are $7 for the general public and 
$6 for students and senior 
citizens. 
welL Welcomes You 
To the 
RAk\ADA INN'S 
Lori Jo ThomPSOn 
Listen to WCIL FM Sat., morning,7am to 
lOam, for the sounds of the sixties. The 60's 
at the Oasis Lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's 
Music. 60's Pricet, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia 
Contest. 
ti.)PP~' 1i(:,UI" 11-(::' 
Tequ!!a Sunrise -;o~ 
.\.,".·:RSOOS ..... ~IIO'" 1 ___ 1_1_._. _____ I. 
SOc; BUSCH DRAFTS 
prlc .. good thru Jul, 23. 1983-.. ,...,.,. the right to limit-POne sold to dealers" ... 
II 
1--
USDA Choice 
center cut 
chuck 
n 
lb. 
roast E~ 
~ 
~ .. 12 
whole 
red ripe 
watermelOn 
I • • 15 
~-----------------------------------­Sprite, Tab, di~ Coke, Melle' Yello or 
eocaCo;a 
Tend·rlean. fresh milled rib, 
ioin, 1 sl ;:;uts. 1 4 lOin 
1
8
::Z,' .89 blls pork chops I. 1~ 
triple the 
difference 
~ price guarantee 
, ~ 
" 
ptusdepoSlI 
" y<>u find lower prices overaI (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fils aI 'f04JI 
neetJs. fresh meat. produce. dairy, grocery. etc. -National will pay yc.u triple the difference, in cash! 
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 dri:~ent items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then 
compal'e prices on the same items at any other supet.-"grket. " their total is lower, bring your 
itamized Nat'oOnai receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
lTiple tho difference, in cash! 
Natiofl8l,low prices you can believe in , .. 
John Hartford was just OIIe 01 several NashviDe supentars at the DUly Grammer Picnic:. 
Grammer picnic successful mix 
of local talent, Nashville stars 
By j'.E. !;parb 
Eatertainment Editor 
Despite the intense heat. 
about 6,000 loyal fans of country 
and western music turned out 
Sunday at the Williamson 
Cl)Untv Fairgroundc; for the first 
Billy Grammer Country Picnic. 
Braving temperatures in the 
high 90s, spectators were 
treated to an afternoon of en-
tertainers who ranged in ex-
perience from local newcomers 
on the music scene to Nashville 
veter-.iIIs. There was also a 
pleasing mix of the nditional 
and contemporary styles of 
country music. 
The event kicked off about 
noon with ~ first appearence 
of Benton's Bobby Reed and the 
1st National Baiid - a group 
that woo1d .. ppear. in one form 
or another, many . times 
throughout the afternoon. 
Reed has released several 
singles and his current single, 
"W"''''e gut the Night (and 20 
Bucks !:y. ~.pt!'d)," lias reached 
the national (:{'untry music 
charts. Playing sets made up of 
Reeti originals, the band was 
well-received by the crowd. 
Also well-received was ~.e 
performance of Miss Kent1.cky 
1981. Sheri Copeland anr. the 
River City Band In a very 
polished act. the group played 
seiectit'ns that served to 
showcas>~ Copeland's strong, 
very-c'".Itlntry voi~. She belted 
out selections varying from 
"Don't It Make My Brown Eyes 
Blue" to "Rocky Top." 
Adequate, oot less notable, 
Adjustments 
Helpl 
Aproper ...... 
InCnt COt'NctI ftC,.. ..... r-
fctatc., ellow-
ln9your~ 
toteturnto 
e,GOd .... 
ofhalttt. 
Chiropractic 
,_to the 
IOUrCe of the probIeM._ 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
103 S. Was/1It1oton 
CatbondaIt, 1IIinoII62901 
81~7~127 
mer's SOIl wasn't the ~n1y 
surprise, however. The 
legendary Carl Smith, retired 
for the past five years, "decided 
to come up here and make a 
litUe musIc with some good 
w~re the performances of friends of mirre:' 
T~'50il ... d JoLanta and the Smith, wto.o first rose to 
Roao Band. JoLanta, a recent 'prominence in the '50s, was 
immigrant from Poland trying greeted by screams and 
to break into the music in- received standing ovations - as 
dustry,justdidn'tcome offvery if he was riding the crest of 
well. Her voice, though recent hit. 
beautiful, \\"as diffICult to hear Also extremely well-received 
and her selection of music were the performances of two 
relied more heavily on pop than Nashville veterans that are 
country for its source. currently members of the 
Topsoil is yet another Grand Ole Opry - Jean 
Alabama clone and, as such, Shepard and Porter Wagoner. 
had no real identity of its own. Both seemed to enjoy 
About midway through the themselves as they sang a 
afternoon. following the gospel mixed bag of selections, 
portion of the program ranging from their own hits to 
featuring The Liberty Quartet, those of other country super-
the Nashville professional took stars. 
the sta~.e, beginning with Billy A highlight of the day was the 
Grammer himself. performance of one-man show, 
Gr4Illmer. backed by Bobby John Hartford, who sang. 
Reed and band, received quite a played three instruments. and 
surpnse when, midway through danced on a soundboard to 
his set, son Billy Jr. and his provide a percussion 
harmonica joined him on stage. background - all at once. 
The younger Grammer drove Hartford provided a little 
up that day from Dallas to light-hearted relief as he tf'n-
surprise l)is father ___ .. dered versions of songs such as 
"I knew s-"Veral weeks ago "Washing Machine" and "The 
that I was going to be here," Warped Record Song." 
s.sid Billy Jr., "but I couldn't The picnic seemed to be 11 
tell anyone because I kilew the unabashed success and 
~ w;:!~g~~t ~;!~~-Ia~ ~~~~::t of ~;~Jale h!:~ 
joined his father on stage already hinted at possible 
before. including ahout 35 ap- per.amers for next year in-
pearanees together at the eluding Faron Young, Lonzo 
Grand Ole Opry. and Oscar. Narvel Felts and 
The appearence of Gram-· The Charlie Daniels Band. 
+-++++..).,...++*+...) 
+ HANGAR"+- + 
+ Wednesday. f 
+ Walnut Park + 
... Athletic Clab t tl ~ T _ Jack Daniels & Mix 85¢ I 
+ 1--·· ...... · ~prlceonalimlxed I 
. chlks and drafts. 8-10 Tuesday-Saturday. . 
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III '.Art in Heat' 
exhibit to open USED USED 
"Art in Heat" represents a 
converging of nine different. 
disciplines into what is hoped 
will be a sizzling display. 
Oftr 500 u.S. FlUs 
4 ft. X6 Ft. 
$2·S3 -S4 
10· Poles S 1 - 55 
The show. featuring graduate 
work in fibers, ceramics, glass 
blowing. metal~. dra~inlil, 
painting. ;>rlntmakln~, 
sculpture and photography, w~1I 
be at the University Must'Um In 
Fant:r Hall from July 21 through 
August 1. 
'It 'atterson 
Flus· Parade Floats 
30t W. Willow rllluJ 
artJon4 f I 
The public is inviti!'d to attend 
an opening reception on 
Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m. The 
University Museum is open 
Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., and on Sundays from 
1:30 to 4:3U p.m. Admission is 
free. 
....... "'-................ 
-, . .....,-
7tlw ...... ~ .. 
S4t-151. '":.~~. 
~ anlllTtON HOMI aUTI._. 
Before you buy a used or ~ efficient 
home. be sur. to check what - boY. to ofterlt. 
...... , .. & cooIl .. cods_low .. 
'15 •• /IIIOft~ 
·AIIHff ... a"'...... ' 
V .............. OWnI . 
·PHA-VA fI ....... 1-12'" 1 
. ...", ... eNd'" .' III:.Monthfy~ ....... "~" ' .. 
..... ~...... ""'I'S'I 
BLEUFLAMBE 
TUES. NITES 7~ Jack Daniels (Starts at ":00) 
WED. NilES 2 For 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00) 
~f 
HAPPY HOUR 
MQn.~Fd. 8:30.9:30am 
4:00 .. 7:00pm 
801 E. Main 
ph. 5049--4841 
Hrs. Sam-2am 
Highland Sa .. & Lock Company 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
.5afe ...... Wo, .. 
• Medea> High SecurIty locu 
.c-..... "'-ign Car LodI5etv1ce 
.Ul u. .... 1urgIar Alarm. 
.sm.. of New • UMd w.. 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESSI 
207 W. Main Phone 529-3062 
Carbondal. Il62901 " no ans_. Call 687·1331 
I"THABRESTAU.i~T 
(tllaza Grill) 
602 S.llIlnols Carbondale 
Ph~!!. 549·2511 
Serving 
American, Thai and Chinese 
Food 
American Br_kfa.! Special Everyday 
All You Can lat Thai & Chin ••• 
LUNCH BUF,n 
$3.85 with free soup 
Lunch Buffet Served 
11 :3Oa.m.-2:00p.m. 
*1 •• ROLL 8SCIACH 
* SA YIN. PLA TIS 
a. •• Chop Suey. Egg Roll and 
St_mRtce . 
Only $2.95 
OPEN 
MoncIay~ 7 am .to .'l~.m. CJoeed SuncIay 
SIU Students 
Go Krogering during our 
14 effectfy. tin s.m-, 
....." JtIIy 23, '913. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
Celebration 
, 8 C R001 BllR, 
IlG. & SUGAI fill L111 01 
REG. & Din 
7·UP 
,iii 
ICIASl 0111/16·01. aM. 
w:r.::U.:AllOF 12.19 PlUS DEPOStT 
• ON 10TH 
LA1'S BRAMD 
P01A10 
CHIPS 
,iii 
ASt OMI 1·01. lAG WK~ ~~:.'::: OF Sl~!,~::t OML1.) 
(AVAILAIllAl 2411 W. MAlN 
flA VORSEAl PAK 
fresh 
Ground Beef 
TwO Convenient Locations 
To Serve You! 
I al2421 W.Mal. 
~(\l'I 1 at 1270 I. Mal. o. Rout. 13 
'0(\ \'eO~s Buy 1 carton 
,.,9 'I Get 2 cartons free 
. • Pepsi Free 
... Dr. Pepper 
Orange Crush 
B~·q's Root Beer 
Sugar Free Pepsi 
~fHfH YOU PUROIASE ONE 1/160Z. 
erN. AT REG. Rn AIL OF 12.19 PLUS 
DEPOSIT ON 3 J 
TheBes! 
aftherresh ~!!Ig~ Just fOr You 
YOUR CHOICE! BAKED DEli SHAVED 
VIRGINIA. RUSSER BOILED OR SMOKED 
KRETCHMAR TURKEY BREAST HONEY HAM ~ $319 ~.$399 
FRESH CUT 
CARNATION 
BOUQUET 
IACII $399 
oW .... Ia., SIf ...... 
\;._.: •• _~::~~ _"'.U.1t 
fOR SALE 
Autornobl'.. I 
1978 AMC GREMLIN. excellent 
condition. power stt'ering. a. ir I 
conditioning. radio. S22OO. 1-985-
6760 0962Aal82 
1974 MONTE CARLO. Excellent 
condition AM-FM stereo radio. r 
Power stee:ing. ~er windo""s. 
air conditioning. Call Caleb 529-
9493. 10000al76 I 
1976 COROLLA. BODY in good , 
shape. mechanicalifz sound. air. [ 
radio. 536-5513 ext ldff~':\~: 
1973 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red-
sunroof· st_ cassette. Verv 
=. ~_cr..tl~' Best ~=~: 
1m AUDI FOX. look and runs 
rru:~Ml~~I! ~~. 30 
Jl72Aal76 
X~~~:;~ ~~4-Jl!i ~: $~~'or 
best offer. 541HI694. l236Aa177 
1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 
Ill; good condition; recently 
t:-]t!:~~~'U~gi~; =;in~ 
2477 lafter sp.m.r 1282AaIM 
1974 AUDI l00LS. Sunroof, 4 
~, 33 miles r:;; gallon. I. in 
~~tiful shape. 1900. BaJRA~ 
~~:r:!SF!tf~~U~9= 
Barbara. between 6--9 p.m. 
1321AaI78 
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA. PS. 
PB. A-C. Radio. Needs Work. 
$300. Ron 457-2706. 1294Aa176 
~~ A~~~~lu::rori:.o'o:; 
tires. After 5:30 p,,,- 457-'\204. 
l:o.."'JAal77 
----_ .. _---
1971 VEGA HATCH'13ACK very 
~ condition. Cassette p!a~er 
M~f:.·sr:lJ.I·~.·· l~lll~ 
1972 RALLY NOVA. l>ependable 
=-~.~~:.~: 12.000. 
l334Aa178 
1974 MON7E CARLO. Good 
condition. r.lflS well 70.000 miles. 
A·C, AM-FM. pwer windows. ~ 
7124. 5:36-7:00. 1335Aa178 
1!I8O MUSTANG. 4-speed. blue-
",hlte. a-c, am-fm stereo radio. 
eltct'lient conditioo, extras. S52S0. 
CaU 549-6202. 1409Aal78 
AVDI FOX 1974, 4 door. 4 speed. 
1000li:sand runs great. $1300. 549-
254)8. I406Aa178 
I 
I GOLD. LIMITED EDmON • 78 ~.m. Ioadfwf_ T'T~ . 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 1979 
Monte carlo. Am-fm stereo. radio, 
8-tr::!t AC. rulltaboaded and ~ MIIIt sell ni~A~ 
1977 MERCURY BOBCAT. AC. 
~ . good condition, $l~5fi7 
65GMCVAN. S~.ICYI~ 
g.~r.~~. caf1Mj~17' 
~s~~1!'t~:~9-~.air 
1374Aa119 
. 74 MUSTANG n. 4 cyl 30 MPG, 
Michelins. 00d) rough. 1800. 549-
3429 afternoon. J368Aal78 
1977 PINTO STATION Wagon. 
Good condition. 549-1686. 1439Aal82 
1971 MONTEGO Vil-AUTOMATIC. 
Good condition. S325 or best. 451· 
6166. J436Aal80 
77 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 
t981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. belt 
drive. low miles. excellen! tl!:I-
dition. S12:iOor best offer, 451-436.1. 
l435Acl82 
KAWASAKI 1982 550 LTD. $1700 
or he$: offer. 457·21170. Also OIds 98 
Automo'>ile. '150. 1428Acl82 
DEALER'S COST 
SALE 
On All leftover 
Yomohasnow 
in stock 
SPECiAL PRICES 
OnaU ... w·83 
new Yamaha. in 
.toc\(. 
GET THE BEST 
DEAL AT 
Real Estate 
OWNERS MUST SELL· Maire 
offer • homes from SIIIlOO--S8O.ooo 
We can help arranfe financing. 
saU:I~~~e~iJ1~ 
BI054AdI84 
INCOME PROPERTY NEAR 
campus.$866-montbly. $45.000. 529-
4502. BII25Adl77 
Limited Edition. 4 door Maroon- I DON'T PAY RENT-Live in 
Grey. Really Clean. Good Con- beautirul Sl>3cious 3 !:.edroom 2 ~~::5.S:: r; ~~fer. ::;~78! t.~h~!:n MW~J.s~7· ~~~ 
19750LDSMOBILE DELTA 98. Ps ,. monthly. 5rs..f5~ BllbAd177 
. automatic. power windows an~ SELF -SUFFlClEJloT COUNTRY 
rock. VI. cruise. $856. 1001 Vi. living in Carbondale Two acres 
Walnut NO.lafter7 p.m. 1424AaI78 [I modem three bedroom home and 
1976 FORD GRANADA, 3 ~ fourunitapartmenl~~~d177 
~2 :~~~iJ:t?' Af:~~lr~cnk'15 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom. I ramo. $1500 or best offer. Call 549- baths family room. sunporcb. 
7965. 14J2AaJ78 pier. flSb. $wim. $92.000. ~~ i 
1981 RENA1JLT lSi WSion. deluxe 
mOdel. 4 ~nder. ps. ~ am·fm. ~ise. 24. miles. ex ent gas-
mileage. S6!H96i a"er5:00 p.m. 
141~180 
FREE 
Radiator & Air Conditioning 
Diagnosis. 
Comrlet. Auto Repairing 
Huff's Radiator 
and Auto Repair 
315W. Willow St. 
Carbondale s.t9·s.t22 
Part. & Senl, .. 
NEED AN ENGINE for you AM~ 
Dependable. low-mileage. 8-
~hnder.25I. $150 O. B. O. 457·7069 
ter 5 pm .• message. l239Ab06 
SEARS DIEHARD BATTERY. 
Onlv used six mont~. Like new' 
549-lIm. mornings an ~W~i77 
WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup. 
brake ~. etc. Professional ser-
vice. A work ~ranteed. ~ 
ordomesbcs. 9-3957. I 10 
~ 
Motorcycle. 
1980 YAMAHA 250cc Exciter 
str.!et bike. One owner. bas bad 
~~lIent care. S72s. B~~A~~6 
1981 HONDA PASSPORT 70. 1090 
miles. Excelleut conllition. 1-985-
1ri91. ImAc176 
1982 KA W ASAKI7S0 S~re. Shaft 
drive. excellent condition. low 
miles, nma peat. S24W. 529-4494. 
I304At::177 
• 79 KAWASAKI 400 LTD. Nice 
bike. S850. 5a-S5a1. 1319Acl78 
YAMAHA VIRAGO 756. 1981 
excellent c:ondition. low mileage: 
$1850. cal 457~. 1339Acl80 
1~0 HONDA C70 Passport. 2300 
miles. 100 mpg. 45 mpli. A (P.'e8l 
~~~~~~fe~~cr~ 
3400. l34SAcl77 
• 82 SUZUIU GS5561. E. C_ 
black. new tirft. $1700 O. B. o. : 
=J:a~iJa~~~~ I.e-
1420Adl 
Mobile Home. 
CARBONDALE-12x60. 2· 
bedroom mobile home. Fumished.. 
~:; ~~ ~:n~7-4~tral air. 
OIl83AeIlM 
remodeled. deck. shed. Nice 
12x50 VALIENT, NEWLY I 
=~.~~':go~:hI:'~tV~~t, 
_______ r.if.~4Ael76 I 
10xS0 CARBONDALF., :l bedroom. I :,a:~bJe~~~: porcnsf~ 
l~~. ~2X::~."i',~Et!iK~~· 
~~~erpinned. Movell~I~~ 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER 1965 
Hillcrest IOx55. Underpinned. 
solidly budt. Ev~th!.ng works . 
~, available f B~~A~ 
CARBONDALE 12x52. 1m· 
maculate condition, two bedroom. 
fully furnished with A-C 
waterbed. washer-dryer, rom= 
~~~ furniture. ut~~el84 
HUGE 14x70. I·bdr .• full~ car· 
~i~~. Wo~~u~e?~. J~{ 
sen. 549-8101. 1322Ae 178 
WJ~E. I~~=~. 457~D' 
1299Ael77 
Page 12.. Da~f Egyptian. July 21. I98J 
CARBONDALE: IOx50 PRIV,",TE 
shady lot. Cedar Lane Tra,le.J; 
Court. Furnish~ ca~. TV 20 
screen. deck. sh .549- dkAel78 
~:dR~c~~~~u::~u!~ 
all electric. Negotiable price. S49-
6785 or 549-1686_ l438Ael82 
MlsceUaneou. 
~ir.?r~: R~LI~:NRU~~~? ~i~ 
Northeast of ~arbondale. MISS 
Kitty·s. 0783AfI16 
tJr~~Jr': ~~.t!,~:1~. 'uU:~d 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum ~b ~~ Inn Tavern. ~~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used 
color TV's. $135 and up. Bln's TV 
~;fbor!,~34 Walnut ~n~~ 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con· 
ditioners. Carbondale 5000 BTU 
mt]~~ot'7t~~~I~~~OOO 
I065A0I4 
ORIENTAL GENUINE WOOLEN 
~Jr.;J~~er~~'-rr:.t~ 
6694. 1237 AfI77 
1968. RA!tIBLER STATION 
wafon. Runs like new. Call 987· 
~~nAl~~~:~ '1~~ 
KITCHEN TABLE. SOLID wood.· 
&~~ shape. $20. ~~I~ 
• , SPIDER WEB .•• BUY and seU 
~I~~~:;.i antique:i3~~O 
USED. I~BIC FT. Upri~t 
~~~: General Eleci~iilli~ 
soon BTU AIR Conditioner. SIlO or 
best. 45HI66. 1437 AfI80 
INS' ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CoI_~"""'Itc. 
J&J Col .. au s. 111457--6131 
Electronics 
YAMAHA RECEIVER CR-MO. 45 
;r~~·M~i'?8. r~~'~ex~~~ 
conJition. Call ~21637. l302Agl79 
CASH 
.. ~ ............. 
.................. ~ 
........ -.....,..... 
auo. 
.. .,..,. ........ -* IUItAJI1Z. 
IYIP"O .... _ ............ 
,.... ............ -
NC. ~ AlftC. UAI. 
lIOtNICI ........ 
Audio Special .... 
1.S.III.A ... J4t.Mtt 
.,. 
W fit -I 
• w a- D III • 
CD -0 ~ 0 D 
• ~~ 
5-49-15C8 529 ... 757 
.DIII. IlII.AI. 
Over 1.000.000 -.. repa;..d. 7 
~ n_1ence In a..atity ._ 
NpGif "-c:ratt-In.-..-. 
...... ~ ......... 
fAcNM ...................... , 
T-l 
.... , New z_'" TV ... , .... 
Sale, Z_'" T.V:. 
Check out' prlea 
T.V.IIepai,F.--hfinlote 
-I UsedT.V:."" ..... 206W.w:!~~ ,- .. ... 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
r~:t~' a~;r':!:in~:CR':.!~~:t~· 
price. CaD 687-3045 anyti~l78 
Wls~R~~ J1r.~~CE~~f:;.. 
r<!%'i:'e:,,~I~ 't~~I9-~~~~ 
Days. 1305Ahll4 
Sport In, Good. 
SAILBOAT FOR SALE: Hobie 14 
:o~.':'~~. ~45~~~on. 
Recreational 
Vehlcl .. 
1230AltI77 
~~D~ S~~rRt!:rofr~g~~~ 
2935. 1279,1.J176 
~~!~D=~~~:='-Js'i2 
. ~3581. BI382A1I82 
Mu.lcal 
WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST 
for mostly baCki~ Yocala ir ;~;::a.g:~::: an3~~I:: ~~.~D'~:~':1t~~ to 
1148Ani78 
fOR RENT 
Apartmonts 
LO~ELY. I BEDROOM. Un. 
or fuJ"!liShed. Air. car· !~~!WentdI!':=,~a2~~ ~ 
3555. ~Ba181 
~Rf~2t ~~~~~~ 
r::D~:a Ir!l~~~~a~~!~.p)~r~ 
~~,:~:f~~c~::.cb::i{::rifr~~ 
campus. 457-8689. ilO762Batn 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~~:tf~~~~~i~tl 
~~~~ ~~'kl~OS~R:[il 
ONE 6-BEDROOM apartment for II 
~Ie vJiY ~:n~~~' ~i~~f: 
refrigerator. Eayh person mal: 
~.~ff~~::~~_~2.eac 
B1003Ba03 
ONE Ir TWO bedroom rrtments ~:::5~1Wtece~~. ~I~: 
457~. l007B~ 
LUXlJRY APARTMENT FOR 3 or 
4 people. Sophomores. Juniors. 
~~. Walk to campusB~~~ 
~KI~~.NG::c:o~P¢&rrr.:EA~TsS 
Close to campul. Fumish~. QUiet. 
serious lIt~nts preferred. Phone 
54lH99Oafterl:oop.m. 1111BaOO 
ONE BEDROOM FUa.. .. ISHED 
apartment. Two bedroom fur· 
~'!::'~1:=~~ A~I~~e'l~ 
DO pets. Can 6114-4145.. Bl H41Ba05 
ONE BEDROOM· FURNISHED 
~~~~m~: l.t~r=lu~~f~ 1:~~~i11~ ::JtR~at~ 
13 West. Call 6114-4145. BII38Ba05 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~r~c 1~~rOa~ '~6s~~~I~a;~~ 
pets. Cau 6114-4145.. Bll~Ba05 
FALL. CLOSE TO cam~ ~J.~~:'~. . 
BlanBa05 
CARTERvn.LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS furnished. waler 
paid. SIlG-month. Immediate 
~~. RouIe13~~:iJ8 
3·BF.DROOM FURNISHEIl 467 
Monroe. Aeross from new lib.ar..-
5S-I!)JIt. 81400Balo 
Now Signing Contracts 
. For Fall 
One bedroom-Furnished 
or Efficiencies-Furnished 
Waler/trash/sewer Inc!uded 
... Block. from 
Campus. Laundry 
Facillties_ 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
1 year or 9 month 
Contrads Available 
IMPERIAL MECCA 
549-6610 
Now Ranting For Fall 
Hou ... Close to Campu. 
7.o.droom: 40S a.v.rall.. 512 
Bev.r~ 
5-bedroom: 4a7 W. Cherry. S09 
lIowling.. S03 W. College. 511 S. 
Forest 
4-Bedroom: 212 Hospital Dr .. 80'1 
W. College. 303 S. For.lt. 609 
N. Allen. 402 W. Oak. 807 W. 
ColI~ •• 311 W. Cherry. 505 Oak. 
209w. Cherry. 614 S.lOiO" 
3-b.droom: 409 W. Cherry. 408'10 
E. H .. ter. 202 N. Poplar 
2·bedroom: 404 ~ S. Unlv ... lty. 301 
Sprl"llet. 504 S. Hays 
J -bedroom: .a6 S. Unlv ... ity. 5tJ7 
W. Moln. 334W. Walnut 
" .,001 tIan·' 11Ir. t ...... CIOII. _ 
...",-. 
529-1082 529-5252 
Now talr.I"lI Sum ....... foil and Spri"ll 
contracfI for efficiencies. 1 bedroom 
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 blockl from 
Campus. No pall. 
or... WI",- .... ,.r. 
III L Ul'lhrenlty 
417-7141 Mt-MS4 
Now Renll"ll'or Sum,.,.r. foil and 
Spring. Elliel ...... and 1 toedroom 
apll. No pall. lau ... ~ry Iocillti ... 
PynnnWa 
(2 blkl_ from CampuI) 
JUL._II .... 
S4t-24S4 417-7141 
I rcoUNTRY PARK MANOa I EFF-$l35 l-Bed. $160 
9 & 1'l mont~, contrads. 
30 ;hy contrads also 
available_ 
All with Prlvote Both. 
A/C. and Kitchen Fac. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO o..-posit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529-17"'1 
SlCU_1TT PATROWD 
1) You want quality housing 
2) You Ilk. central air conditioning 
3) You hot. high prle .. 
4) You Icwe _he,. & d,.,.,. 
6) Rent at eornpellth,. rat .. 
n Rent at Sauthem. NeItort. at Malibu 
caurta 
8) Rent whir. .. Iecflan las" M_c:..m .J321 
IlYPtlan Ann. Apt. 
4l4S.Wali 
2.o.drooml. ~ted. Ivmlshed 
central ale. _er & IroIh pick-up 
Walk 10 earnpul. AVailable lummer 
and '0:1. Call 457-3321 
Hou ••• 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. N. AlIrn, carpeted. 
furnished, new ~liances, ex-~~nt conditioo. s-mf~\~is 
~~~Ib~ Ta~~~leOf~r ffo;t{ 
~ii~etol';~~e. ~it~~e~d2':!n :~~ 
quiet. 54!H946. 1167Bb176 
TWO" THREE bedroom houses" 
duplexes. Unfurnished, some in 
town, some out: 5~1735, 4f~ 
MURPHYSBORO. 2-BEDROOM. 
~: $260. no pets, d1m~OB~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, Three bedroom furnished 
house, Four bedroom furnished 
house, Five bedroom furnished 
house, Six bedroom furnished 
house. Good carbondale locations, 
absolutely 110 pets. call Wtt~bos 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, Three bedroom furnished 
house, Four bedroom fl!mished 
house, A-C, ca~rt, absolute~ no 
~~Irw~~~fn:~~{(f~fe 
13 west. caU684-U45. B1:: IBb05 
FALL, CLOSE '10 cam~ extra ~cepitS\f~~ms, B107~ 
~~'h~~llun ~~1 t~ 
car ~r.u: on Elm Street. S500 a 
mon. rpProperty.=toa 
COU1'.'TRY UVING TWO miles 
east Two bedroom unfurnished, 
~1~~th lease. $240 'W~c:~ 
l'rIAKANDA-2-BEDROo!\l air, 
central heat, $200 a month. ~rp 
Property. 684-6274. Bl29SBIlO8 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 307 South 
X~6,~~~~~~7~~~ble 
Bl336Bb09 
DESOTO. $2SO.00! 4 bedrooms, 
~!::rea~tifr~reaf.pli:~~~}e nl~~ 
~~iatelY! Lease, DePfmi3g:1s 
Ip------------------------------------------.,I~~~~~~kf~l. 
B · EAKS Bl425BbClt FRE E -G-IA-NT-crrv--R-O-AD-.-O!l-e-an.! two ~~~~. ~~~~~r~~ 
2242 or ~. B1WBb181 (with approved contracts) H~:~~~f~r~~~ 
600 FREEMAN 
Dormitory 
Under NEW Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR 
Room & Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at 549·6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, lnc. 
549·2621 
52S2. Division of Diederich Real 
Estate. Bl363BbU 
MURPHYSBORO TWO 
BEDROOM housei'!a nice quiet 
~Lgh~~ Ar~ n~l~~~ 
monthly. 687~. 1421Bbl80 
ECONOMICAL 2 B. ROOM, $200-
~om~,clv~~tl~~_~~~~ar 
1426Bbl82 
I-BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
NEAR campus_ Available im-
:=~~~~ summrr~ 
TWO BEDROOM. 401 S. James. 
~~Ie August 1st. ca1f:la"tl'~ 
TWO BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED house_ Nice neigh-
borhood. 106 South Dixon. $3»per 
~~emenrlJl~:Cl1_ Br~Rmi 
TIlREE BEDROOM f'URNISHED 
house. Great locatlon_ 402 East 
~~~m>-~~~~~l:rgbt 
B1430Bbl78 
4 BEDROOM NEAR rec. center. 
Very good condition. Large 
~s;ms~:f!n~ro::frfg~a~or h~: 
nislied. Av~bleatonce. 5~1786. 
Bl203Bb1T7 
FOUR BEDROOM UN-
FUIUHSHED. Five blocks from 
campus. $480.529-1539. Bl399Bb10 
4-BEDROOM, VERY POSH tri-
level, recreation room, outdoor 
~~l ~~~~~:~~~~t~ 
457-4334. BI403Bb10 
TIffiEE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~r~hed. Close to W&s~o 
3 BEDROOM HO{-~E. 400 Willow. 
;~~~l~l~~' ~~~ 
TWO ROOM: COTIAGE $175; two 
bedroom bouse $225; three 
~=~~J?t~om~!l~J~h. 4~ 
7685. 1286Bbl78 
NEW 2-BEDROOM, NEAR Rec. 
Center. 2-story With deck well 
~~~~I:~redAu~i. ~~~~. S475, 
Bl373Bb1SO 
LARGE, LUXURIOUS. SIX 
~tzo.J~, four bath. ve1'JrB;ll~ 
TWO OR THREE bedroom family 
room, modem, central air. garage. 
waSher-dryer, family OI!lK' No 
~: Lease and dePOSI~I~'B~ii 
2 MALES FOR excellent 3 
bedroom house. Own bedr<l(lms. 
V~~'r::'54~~~~;.~~ties" 
1387Bb1M 
1~~t!~::mlWr: ~fl1~1~ 
CARBONDALE- TRAILER VERY 
convenient location-near campll!l-
~{ lv~~~~~~~~a~~~~ 
l287Bcl78 
TWi) "!.fILES EAST. TWO' 
BE!JROOM. lOXSO. $100 per 
:rr.~~~f.·~i=f~~ 
$125.00! FURNISHE~. 2 
Bedrooms, carpet. air, un-
de~ed. natural fas. students-
rm~:Zrti.~:~~ ~=~. 
l:~~~~W:~~~l&~ 
B1411B::119 
PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. Two 
bedroom furnished. SI65. 529-4572. 
Bl377Bcl19 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~~~~C. no pets. Le:i~.A;~gro 
SUMMER & FALUSPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartments SU",.ll!!r Fall 
Efficiency $110 $1..cs 
1 Bdrm. $1 ... 0 $185 
2 Bdrm. $200 $300 
Also avoi!oble 2 Bdrm_ 
Mobile Homes. 10 x 50 to 
12x60 • 
$95 - $130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $lS5Mo. Fall ". 
Washington, 3-Br. at 416~ S. All Locati::H1s Furn.. a/c. • ~01r~i~~tg-'hr ~::i aatt 5M~ ~: clean. No Pets. 
~~~~.~: ::.th lease. n'h~B~78 : R~;_~~als 
----~~~~----~ 
Mobil. Homes 
~m!~D~t'ihs. i-I ~ml-2 
Availabie now or fall. No pels 
please. 457-8352 before l~&~Bcm; 
. CAMBRIA, PRiVATE LOT 
::ru~I~~~$~~~=e1~ate~i~ 
~~clUded Pets ~~:1:~Ii; 
1984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur 
nished, ceiltral ai~nerNc e(-
n~~~. ~~~ ~0l3:1~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~in~~~~~!SAu~f~5l~~. 
b09O::Bc1 is 
WOW .IIITIN. '0. 
SUMIUII AIID ,ALL 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EAST 
HWY 51 5.1000 E. 
PARK ST. 
CALL .~29-4301 
OI~COMEBY 
8:30·5:00 M"F 
PRltfSSTART AT .165 
ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom 
South Hwy. 51. close to campus
p
' 
watersh lawn care and trash picli:-u I !:====;:==:;::==~ =. ~ir:de. Sorry ~ ••• tal Hor.!~ 
TWO BEDROOMS, WASHER and Now Available 
~~~~~~~O~gF£~ For Fall 
$145 and up. 457-2341. 091SBclM -a 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two • Nicely furnished & Carpeted 
bedroom, carpeted. air. furnished, Energy Saving & Und&rplnned 
available summer and-or fall. No • Newl Laundromat Focllities 
pets. 54!H).t91. Bll03Bc03. Notural Gas 
~;~1~~e~~~~red: 1::or lrli'rS:e • Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
bedroom furnished or un • NltOr Campus 
furnished. carpeted, anchored, • Sorry No Pets Accepted 
~~r&!~'\~:~:Il.la~f~~· For mor.lnfOf1'/!Ot'on or to ... 
Phone: .,7-5z .. Open Sat. 
~~G~yTgaCS;~~~ "' ........ I~ ........ 
(1'~shed. privatesetting'l54073~ ............ ,. 
B """" Warren Rd. 
12'XSO' ,2-BEDROOM •. 1':2 baths (Just oft I. Park St., 
air COflditioned, shaded private lot, AIM Some H~ &. Aput: •. 
~r~'S~~e~enings 1~~ 
JIlICE TWO AND three bedroom 
mooile homes_ Lease reQUired no 
pets. $25G-m.,nth_ 549-5~96 alter 
Spm. Bl255Bc()6 
a-WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 
bedroom. clean. 2 blocks east of 
Brush Towers. no pets.. 4S7i~l 
ECONOMY FOR THREE in aU 
~~\n~~.~c;== 1~if:6feelugu~OI0S~rC~r~~ 
7653. l289Bcl18 
PRIVACY FOR TWO in ~ms 
at opposite ends. H\ bath3, 
washer-dryer. two window all' 
conditon~ fUlly flli11ished and 
l~~i:3~t~J=~ar~s~eat-
moo:!t. Available August 15!h. ~ 
549-7653. l2S8Bc178 
-"F:REE BUS-" 
TOSIU 
e Laundromat 
• CABLEVISION 
.10r2baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$l45-$360 
I~... --· =1 SINGLE . MOI'u* And OMES SUMMER RATES ..... AVAILABLE 
__ .. u.u. )S-aurDl~PIoyAd 
t;;::;;:i:1 'HWY 51 NORm 
~ 5-49-3000 
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. ~~"l::;t;IY fU=~~~tc:e<!.~~ ~~ :'l~es ea:u!f University Mall 
deal. water. trash pidtupliDd Ia...u 
maintenance included m rent 01 
$175-mOlltll. Available now! AIIIo 
taking fall (t mooth) contracts. 
Phooe 5411-6612. 549-3I1!l: after 5 
p.m. Bl272Bc1. 
MOBILI!; HOME. CLOSE to 
==Pt!ae~. w:l:Bc~':i-
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet, AC, 
529-lS3I. DO pets. r.e:rm~~o 
~c:esn.:i~$1~~E~~ 
~~anY~I~O 
~~~1~1~~1~ 
BI402Bc:IO 
2-BEDROOM, FURNI~HED 
MOBILE bome. beautiful W!ttmg tl; Crab Orchard Y.ake. $150. 
~~t Property Ma~~f~8~~li 
Rooms 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 i"B:t 
Main, Carbr.mdale. $62.85 - J ~-
SOlI. S69.S2 • 2 penms, $7995 -
double's fer week. Daily illald 
=.ecati-~:l. ut~ew:'i4-
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, MEN" 
&:~~tu~~~~~ 
ruse. 2 bloeb from campus. i_ 
under new ownership .and 
man .. ~ement. You have key to 
your private bedroom, and private 
refrigerator. Share kltclleu. 
lounge. bath, With other students in 
~co~=r~:~ 
included in rentals, laundry 
facilities. Very economical, very 
:f~tive rates. Call ~~ 
~EWLEY CARPETED, 
8~%RA~~~ "'rr':i 
campus. $l75-mooth. 549-5596 after 
$pm. I! us-tBdlI 
:g;>~~'~~~~~mc 
iJIllIl 457·205,. . 1360Bd177 
Roommat •• 
PREFER MALE STUDENT to 
share mobile home. Call 61S.~ 
o:!5a for inrlll'Dlation after 5: 30. 
1193Bel76 
FDtALE WANTED. SVMMER 
and fall or fall. If summer and fall, 
summer rent free. Garden Pari!. 
Acres AplS. 457-2310 afterl~~e177 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share with two others at 
Georgetown. In uire at 
<dorgetownolfice. 10~S:30. 
B1314BeOII 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
gr;~t~J: ~~cx':::' ~'t~ 
after 7:00 p.m. 138IBel7& 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~~1;J~,:p~:. ~~tro'o~~~ 
~~~ ~~I~ase. AUg"~~E~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share with 2 other at 
Georgetown. Inquire at 
<dorgetown Office. 10: 06-5: 30. 
BI369Bel0 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
three bedroom house behind Ree. 
Center. 306 E. Hester. 529-5417. 
142'1BeUIO 
NICE (OUNTRY HOUSE needs a 
female roommat! in AU~l $112 
~ ~~hm':t.Utilities. 1:l3~i7& 
WANTED GRAD STUDENT or 
older to share a nice house near 
University Mall. $I:»-monthly pl~ 
~:.m~. ~~5~n-sm~~~e~ 
Dupl •••• 
CARBONDALE. THREE 
:~!~~~~~i:' ~ 
Available _. Call 529-26'7& a~r 7 
p.m. Bl14SBn7& 
OFF S. 51. T~ applications 
for A~ust lease. TWo beQrooms on 
~~g~~:~:~~yO:=:: 
custom kitchen. waslier-dryer 
bookup, air. stove and 
refrigerator. 1 U, miles S. of 
Arnold's. CouPlesuSre~ DO 
pets. S2IJO-$3OO mOll y. BlJ08Bb 
ONE BEDROOM IN the country. 
fi~ eIee. he~nces ~:rniabed. =l~ ~1J:. 
i 
NEW TWO BEDROOM CAKES DECORATED: BfR-
==~. r:::::-:t!:~i1ti~~ t't~~~Cau~~jt~~~~~.WiIl 
=:SS::~:z::.'~:'o~~ iI0756EI76 
~8nO THE }iANDYMAN • ROOFING. 
__________ carr.entry. electrical. plumbing. 
~~RYeth~~W ~~~ ~~. work; re&Wnabl:m~~t~ DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR· fDi6andsmBlljobs.fixitorbUildil 
467·5.271. Bl362Bnl XEROX COPIES.GRAD school 
approved. Resumes. Personal It 
Molt.l. Home Lots r:a=fll!:~~~.Printing. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME B086OEI78 
!'a~~ .... \n:~~"N;::: ~ 4713. 0696BI05 ':LOTHING ALTERATIONS. 
f.~rERla,::m~~u~tCei~ci 
HElPW~NTEO 
BAR MAIDS. APPLY at Kina 
Inn Motel Hidesway Lounge. 82s 
East Main Street. Carbondale. 529-
9.136. BlOOliCI82 
POSITION AVAILABLE: 
MENT AI. bealth nurse for com-
mmity agency. Duties: Provide 
:.o~~c:=~ft; ~~~ 
bealth clients and consultation to 
rJene~f:i~~ta~~~ui~ 
~~~~~~~tu~J: 
Center. 604 Eas7 College.-\ Car-
~ndale. Illinois. 62901 Wl~ 
SERVICES OFFUHD 
~~=;~~ a.:.~I~·p.m~::7~~ .. 
O85IIEI7& 
THE HANDYMAN . LAWN 
mowing, tree cutting, yardwork, 
~e trimming. planlinll hauling. ~~. work, reasona ~;:; 
TYPING·THE OFFICE, 409 West 
Main Streeet. 549-3512. 093SEI80 
~:r!?r~, Pt~~~~d~1u~~~. 
~~~~ errors. rea~~~ 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
root to a whole new house. InsUred, 
references, free estimates. 457-
11438. O96SE3I 
L AIM DES:iGN Studio· garmeuts 
~~~':e1~ons:r~ I!nd 
Patterns. 529-3998. 1043E~ 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
~ tailoring and alteratio .. 
:::~Ie::, ~0::,:~~i8.n ~~~ 
~nt le~r:s~~!a~~Al~= S~28 G. E. Main. Car-
bondale. 549-1034. 1000EIII4 
THE PERFECT GIFI'! Portraits-
pencil or watercolor. Work 
panmteed. Jill 457-8518. 133IEI76 
~=t~!n~~~. Very 
1359E177 
ENJOY YOUR VACA TWl\l 
mowing Caretakers Unlimited is 
caring 'Cor Y;)lJr home. ~ts .. lid 
~n:,m!:s1:'!r/':r'ri p~~~ 
coroDlete homecare. Call 549-2&11$ 
or tJI!tl.'JItS1 for a free estimate. 
13SSEIII4 
... .. 
WANTED 
WANTED BROKEN AC'S. szg:: 
5290. Also Chevy Van. 119OFl1 
lOST • 
ONE ORANGE- WHITE maie 
kitten wearinfn two eollars. 
~~=~and Via nt. Rew~~hf~ 
BLACK MALE CAT with white 
markings OIl noae. bE-Jly and paws. 
;~~~~~hi:kt~::d ~~ee~:n~: 
.~ers to' . Sam". Last seen in 
~t~~'!:tsa~~ 7~~liJ=r':f 
Please Call 529-4656. ask f~&m:Ij 
BLACK .. WHITE kitten. No 
collar. Please return. Reward. 
Last seen at 103 S. FOn!!>t. 549-
4798. 1407GI7& 
ENTERT AINMENT - .. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide. Comprebensjve 
~ork~ covers resumes, job 
intennews and strategies, IIlW'c:t!II 
ol PQtentiaJ employers and more.. 
r.~~·~nt~~:J~ r.b~) ~i 
21697. Joliet, IL flO43I. 
ANTrQUES ~. , 
VILLAGE A~TIQUES. Rt. 4 
Oravillr. 7 mll~s NW of Mur-
nhysbor.o. Furniture and other 
antiques Phone 1-426-3449. 1283im 
TAKIATURN 
1M 1HI1lIGHT DtIIflCi10N 
Oedr .... D.L~. 
Nt-U11 
Schools in trouble, 
expert concludes 
NEW YORK - America's 
public schools may be ''nearing 
collapse." according to. a 
nationwide si~dy which 
proposes dozens of radical 
reforms including smaller 
schools and an end to !leparate 
classes for low and high 
achievers. 
"A Study of Schooling," by 
John I. Goodlad. former dean cf 
the Graduate School of 
Education at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, toot 
more than eilf/lt years and in-
cluded 27.000 interviews. 
Goodlad was also one 01 the 
experts consulted by the 
National Commission on Ex-
cellence in Education, a 
presidential panel whose recent 
report concluded that the 
nation's schoc>ls suffered from a 
"rising tide 01 mediocrity." 
"American schools are in 
trouble. In fact, the problems of 
schooling are of such crippling 
proportions that many sChoolS 
may not survive. It is possible 
that our entire public education 
sY:ltem is nearing collapse," the 
Goodiad report said in its 
opening p8&.~ge. 
Due to be published in late 
August, the GoodJad study is thP 
fifth this Y"!ir W <:onclude ~l8t 
the nal;on's public school 
systems are in deep trouble. 
and is likely to add fuel to the 
political debate on raising the 
quality of education. 
Adnnce copies of a book 
titled "A Place Called School" 
summarizing the findings of 
GoodJad's research have been 
distributed by the publisher, 
McGraw·Hill. The I'f.!port, which 
cost more than 54 million. was 
funded by the Charles F. Ket-
tering Foundation, 10 other 
private foundations lind the L".S 
Office of Education. the 
predecessor of the Dep3rtrnenl 
of Education. 
It traces some of the 
problems of schools to recent 
~banges in other institiJtions 
for example, a weakening of the 
household and organized 
religion which put an '·an· 
creued burden" on schools. 
and the disintegration of Li .. 
traditional political l.'08litiofl of 
parent groups, leacJK>rs. school 
administrators and 1J:.!5illess 
leaders woo supported bet!er 
schools. 
As part of an unusuall\" 
detailed blueprint for reform. 
the report ca1Is for smaller 
schools averaging 00 more than 
300 children and a dozen 
teachers, and creation of . 'ke\' 
schools" that would be free to 
"try out unfamiliar practices" 
C-oodlad said schooling should 
be sped up by two years. with 
children Start!i~t at age " and 
finishi.~ high sc!iool at age 16 
He recommends crea!ion of 
"head teachers." similar to thE' 
contMvel'l'.ai "master teacher" 
re~~~~!.le~~ns~~~~E'~~ 
would need a do:torate and 
would be entitled tJ higher pay. 
It urged teader unions to 
drop their opposition to dlf· 
ferent pay scales for different 
types and calibers of teachers' 
from apprentices. .0 morE' 
highly paid caref'r teachers. lip 
to "head teachers." 
The study found that class 
time averaged about 221~ hours 
a week, and GoodJad recom 
mended that 25 hours would ill;' a 
reasonable goal. 
Kidnappers of girl demand 
release of pope's assailant 
VATICAN CITY - Kld-
nawers have threatened to kill 
the 15-year-illd daughter of a 
Vatican messenger unless the 
Turkish terrorist who shot the 
pope is freed by Wednesd3y - a 
demand the pontiff is powerless 
to meet. 
Police, reporting the threat. 
also said Tuesday that one of 
the kidnappers could be an 
American. 
Meanwhile, E:nanuela's 
family issued an emotional 
:~l ~:lru:! ~~ is !~ 
reported under constant 
medical care fur fear of a 
nervous breakdown. 
Police, after analyzinJ a 
m~ge on. a tape recordmg. 
said the kidnappers warned 
they might kill t.he girl 
Emanuela Orlandi unlesS 
terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca is 
released by the Wednesday 
deadline. 
"In case of a totally fk>gative 
balance. we would be forced to 
c!;ange our considerations of 
the young life of citizen 
Emanuela Orlandi. foreseeing 
for her a status without the 
ele!'lentary right of survival," 
~hce quoted a male voice on 
lIle tape as saying in contorted. 
ungrammatical J~lian. 
Police caU~ it·· the first 
serious deatb tl:reat Since 
Emanuela disappeared after 
leaving a music lesson in Rome 
011 June 22-
The tape. also c.)ntaining 
by!terical scre8I'lS and moans 
allegedly comlllg from 
Emanuela, was retrit'H'(i 
Sunday nillht but its full content 
wu ncK released IU1til Tuesday. 
CardL'18.I Agostino Casaroli. 
the No.2 man at the Vatican as 
secretary 01 state, stood by a 
special teIephooe for one hour 
Tuesday morning, awaiting. a 
promised call from the kid· 
Dappers. .. 
"I am authorized to inform 
you that during the scheduled 
bour, no message was 
received," said the Rev. 
Pierfranco Pastore, the deputy 
Vatican spokesman. 
In response to the kidnappers' 
demand. the \"stjean ha~ set 
aside a hot line for dire~t 
communications with the ab-
ductors. After the vatican made 
the announcement about the 
telephone link Monday evening. 
one of the purported kidnappers 
told the ANSA neWS agency. 
"There is nothing to negotiate. 
The teJeJmone call will only 
serve to derine the way .. : to g~! . 
Agee out of Iblti8n territory. 
I ireCIOJ:.n.o.med .'0 grop.~i".~. d.iDU'.i.on .. . ... D· ' t 
Paul A, Harre, aSsocIate electronics technology flK:u1N lSpU es 
rofessor in the School of since 1972 and served as 
top Inayor's first days 
('Chnical Careers, bas been coordinator of that program By Sharon Cuh ... rnt'~ tiirector o~ STC's from 1975 to the present. He also tusoelalrd Pres. Writer fVews ~nalysis dolvllk's forces of conspi.ring ~ deprive blacks of their faU' share of representation. 1 ... lslon, of GraphIC Com· served as acting director of the unlcatlOns. He replaces Graphic Communications 
orothy R, Bleye~, who was Division ror the past few 
omoted to assIstant dean months. 
rlier this ye~r. , Harre will head a 1ivirion 
Harre, a native of Nashville, starr of more than 50 (;r 'Jlty and 
s been a member of the cIVIl sorvic(' personr,eI. 
ACRos.<; 
$4 Extertor 
~?~~Y's puzzle l 
1 Animals' plaster 
!eel sa Coxcomb 
5 NeIWOtk IJO Vetch 
9 FlUlt... < 81 PIne produc:1 
:::-'-- :=.. Puzzle answers 
18 C.'lurdl_ 85 Maple 
17:::-* : ~ ~ of ar~ on Page 6. 
18 L8'fY robins. .... 
20 Anractecl 88 The em. 
21 lire: PreI. 8i 5Mb 
22 GoodIea 
23 Scan_ 
25Roec1~ 
DOWN 
2; Menger 1 FMnds 
29 Demon 2 UIeIeee 
30 r.- cx.I 3 Painting 24 Trlckerles 46 Good thing 
J.4 Bd'dy. ... 4 AMI 26 Sting 48 Gobbles: 
36 eladl_ 5 FlIppant 28 Swwnp 2 wds. 
_Cline 8 AsiWlllllrub 30'18. 491'ragranee 
38 C...... 1 Slcyscr~ demIc 50 Stroblles 
39 AklmrIv;: 2 wds. 31 State: 2 wds 5;2 Went wrong 
2 wds. 8 BrIt. mi. 32 Rec:Io:on !'3 Actions 
42 us Indi8ns -.d 33 Ogled $4 Colonnade 
.:l 8acII: PreI. II au... 34 Cargo __ 55 WIIif1 
44 Plant layout 10 Mineral SUfIIx 35 ?.!!8I_ 56 Compe.I 
45 Custody 11 Continent 37 TV 1IIIOOt 57 Auditors: 
46 BIoMom 12 Cabftl 38 BeaItIfy abbr. 
47 Spa.""'" linen 13 Allan colna 40 Guidect 59 Sprightly 
49 KIfMI of boom 19 "- on ",.. 41 5pIn 51_ 62 AghIt 
CHICAGO (AP I - Candidate 
Harold Washington promised 
that if he was elected mayor, he down," is P. confrontalion 
would end "business as usual" politician, just like his 
a\<;;tle~;I~isA~m~~d'tell it, ra~d~~~' Jane Byrne, in her 
Washington - despite great The result, they say, is that 
odds - IS iast bringing reform Chicago's chief executive isn't 
to a city that legendary u.king care of business. 
alderman Paddy Bauler After 18 years as a state 
boastea in the 19505 "ain't ready legislator and congressman, 
for reform." . Washington came to the office 
But to hear the mayor's held by such power politicians 
delr3ctors, the city that works as Ri,.~ ... rd J. Daley and Anton 
isn't working. They say C .. rmak. 
decisions aren't made, proj.~.::ts From ma"la~~g a staff of 
languish and Washington inS about a dozen on Capitol Hill, he 
neglected his job while C\l~1- claimed a city with a $2 billion 
centrating or a battle fer annual budget and control' ·ver 
control of the (;ity Council. :m,Uuii jobs. 
In his first three months in "Becaust' he's new to 
office, Washington, who executive l'esponsibili~, he's 
became the city's lirst black been a legisbtor all his life, he's 
mayor after a racially divisive been somewhat overly 
ejection, has tangled with the cautious," said Aldermen 
powers and traditions of Roman Pucinski, one of the 
Chicago - tinkering with its council's Old Guard. 
patronage machine, taking on "Under our form of govem-
organized labor and battling ment, the mayor has to sign off 
Old Guard aldermen, who every single detail." Pucinski 
seized co;,!r!!1 of the council said. "He's quite un-
three days after his derstandably very cautious in 
inauguration. what he's si~ing, This caution, 
On the reform side, city worthy as It is ... c~~cs a 
records are being opened to the bottleneck. Many projects have 
public. City lawyenl may no been held up simpiy because the 
longer moonlight. i'atronage mayor hasn't been able to get to 
has been limited hy a court them." 
order Washington endorsed. Alderman Bernard Stone, 
And the public will have more another Washington opponent, 
time to review the budget. said the mayor's problems go 
On the austerity side, beyond caution 
Though some say tr.e power 
stru~g1e is raciall~' motivated, 
political strategist Don Rose, 
who masterminded Mrs. 
Byrne's 1979 campaign, says 
:hat is only 0Ire element. 
"The nature of the batUe has 
surpassed the issue of race," 
Rose said, although he contends 
that both sides use it. Vr-
dolyak's forces, he S1lid, "have 
used the racial issue to hold 
the~i~g~~iilj~~rol is still 
being negoti::.ted, mayoral aides 
say WI'::.i1ington is forging 
ahead with promises II:' reform 
Chicago and shape up its 
finances. 
He addressed both issues 
recentl~' and stunned labor 
~~!'7 a~lo!.~l~5 !!,::r;,o~~~~ 
agreements to pay more than $8 
million in overdue wages to 
union building tradesman 
working fen· the city. They were 
traditionally paid wages equal 
to' he highest pai~ :.. the private 
sector. 
"Tak;ng on the unions on the 
prevailing wage, that's a 
ref(Jfffi no mayor 1>.as ever taken 
on," S<lid Rose "He goes right 
into his constituency by doing 
this." 
Davis foreset'S more con-
frontations. 
"It's not going to be a love 
affair for four years," he said. 
"The issues are so it can't be ... 
We're talking about affirmative 
action. We're talking about 
housing. We're talking about 
tal trf><ltmf>n'." 
Washington has fired hlndreds "If yru w"nted to count the 
of city workers, taken a 20 day~ he's t..>een out of town and 
percent cut in his $6O,OOO-a-year the days you couldn't find him. 
d:}fcft'f~~ ~.!~18~~t= it 'V:=t ~~~~~~s 'nus~'~th ----, 
million and informed labor his importance nationally," 'ry''\. II 
leaders the city can't pay Stone added. II J\ I 
milli"All'onsofin th°Veseerduethiwngsagesre' ally Washington press aide Chris jWl'A
reB,["II."""_-.,\>\[ I Chandler scoffs :!t the ac-began to put the city on track, cusation. changing it from what it hti "He has made three trips out 
been," said Alderman Danny of town," he said. 524 2581 
Davis, one of Washington's 21 Washington was most visible LdDIES "IOH'I"II 
council su!';;orters. when he and 21 council sup-'" ..! I 
c~~n ... for ages and Old Guard aldermen led by f L dl 
ages,' Davis said. "(But) the ~h~=nco~:r~1 th~~o!i~i or a .s ~ab:!:s'8ssai~~ will not and parceled out most of the ~ DRAm 3-1Opm 
Critics emphasize another power to white aldermen. 3. 701. b~ttl.s 
side of the Washington's ad- That action was upheld in 
ministration: The mayor, who three court tests, but a coalition fiagib:ug., 
"There was all kinds of graft, porters crossed swords with 29 % Prlc. Drln~s 
has ('aIled press and council of black groups has filed a S 1 SO f--=~====~~=~=:::!=~~:::!==:!::::!'_J critics "scurrilous and Iow- federal suit accus.i.n:g.V.r.-
I111
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r------;..;;:-----;~-;.;;;;ll Look CI.oselyl 
'~I~ #"  '.~~~' "4€fJi. 
~uly Special 
$39 50 ·y··I ..••• • 'Bcluel. 
Your presa1ptlon In clear glass 
ler.ses with frame and case. 
, ..... .,..-y 
'hi..... ...... ,. ..... .,..... $125 Include. Everything 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Progmm 
la ... Day Opllcal"rYl!. 
• We ftD presaiptions from anyoptcmetrlst 
or opthaIrnch.Jlst 
• Eyes examined by Or. Fred W. Wood, 0.0. 
• Expires July 31. 1983 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457.2814 Carbondale 
I ALL YOU CAN EAT I I -1700 W. Main Carbundale go.xhhru July 30th I 
I 50% off Pitcher of Beer olr Soda I 
I With AII .. You-Can-Eat Buffet I 
~-----------------------~~-------~ ~-------------·coupon----------------, I Feed Two People Ftted Two People, 
I Now Only $5.50 goodthruJu1y3Othl 
I I I Eat·ln 14" Plua with 40 Item Salad Bar for 2 : 
I ~1Ju,.~1idhn.. I I  ALL YOU CAN EAT 549.7323 I 
~~:!~.!~~ __ ~~~e __ J 
Special 
14"Pizza 
$3.49 
Eat In or take out. 
.Hooping it up Staff Photo by David McChesney 
Players at thl Salaki basketball camp scrimmaged Tuesday. About 80 kids signed up for the clini ,!, which ends Fridey. 
Recruiting drawing to a close 
Baseball team signs two more 
By Jot' Paschen 
Staif Writer 
T.;e Salllki baseball team 
announced the signir:g~ of two 
more rpcruits Tuesdav, 
bringing tll sP',en the number of 
players SIU-C has signed this 
summer. 
Jay Hammond of Wor· 
thington, Ohio, a 6-4, 185-pound 
shortstop who also pitched at 
Worthington High School, \\;11 
join Lee Meyer of Des Peres, 
Mo., on the Saluki squad for 
next season. Meyer is a 6-1, 180-
pound right-handed pitcher who 
also played some outfield for his 
Kirkwood H;gh School team. 
Hammond batted .456 and 
compiled a 5--0 pitching record 
with a 0.89 earned run average. 
Saluki assistant Coach Jerry 
Green is looking to use Ham· 
mond's many skills on the field. 
"Hammond's really ver· 
satile," said Green. "Not orJy 
has he played infield and pit· 
:hed, but he's caught. He's a 
very good athlete. We'll wait 
until fall practice to decide 
where we'll play him." 
Meyer posted a ;}O1 record in 
-16 inr,ings. He struck out 52 
batters, but walked 33. With a 
1.89 earnl!d run av!!rage, Meyer 
has sho\\'t1 he can throw hard, 
which Green likes. 
"We loot; for Meyer to give us 
assistance right away," said 
Green. "He'<; a strong thrower. 
We've c!ocked his pitch at 86 
mph and he's got the good 
breaking balL" 
Meyer is playing with older 
players in a St. Louis American 
Legion league and Green said 
he is doing well. 
Green is the primarv 
recr.Jiter for Saluki baseball 
under head coach Itchy Jones. 
He said Tuesday he bas con· 
centrated on finc'Jng pitchers. 
"We went after pitchers 
pI imarily dup. to the kind of 
problems we had ~st season," 
Green said. "The way our 
schedule is set up for weekend 
series, you need four to s;.;< 
starters. We u, .. y havE' a 
doubleheader on Friday and 
Saturday and then another on 
Monday. 
"You never have enough 
pitchers, even in the pros. I 
heard Dick HO\\'Ser (Kansas 
City Royals manager) say 
during the M"nday night game 
against Toronto how they neVE'r 
have enough pitchers. We need 
a staff of 11 pitchers to really 
ha~~c:iSI~: ~t.y~~~ would 
still like to sign another in· 
fielder, an outfielder and a left· 
handed pitcher. He said they 
have a couple of prospects in 
mind, but spreading out the 11 
scholarships SIU-C baseball is 
allowed over a four·year period 
makes it tight. 
Five of the seven recruits 
:"igncd this summer are !)it-
chers and all are on partial 
scholarships. 
Joining Hammond and Meyer 
as recent signees are Steve 
Finley and Kerry Boudreaux of 
Paducah, Ky.; Paul Sailtia of 
York, Pa.; John' Scott of Cin· 
cinnati, Ohio; and Todd Neibel 
of Waltor ille. 
Cardinals call up ex-Saluki 
By Joe Pasc:heD 
Staff Writ-::.-
The St. Louis Cardi::"lls 
signed iormer Saluki L'lfil!lder 
Billy Lyons to a major It~gue 
contract Tuesday. 
Lyor.s ",ill replace outfielder 
"Jane lorg, who was piaced on 
thE' 15·day disabled list 
retroactive to July 17 aP.er a 
cast was put on his .;~rained 
wrist. 
According to the Car..:inai 
public relations staff, Lyons will 
wear nwr:ber 30 and was ex· 
pected to be in uniform for 
Tuesday night's game against 
the San Diego Padres at Busch 
Stadium in St. Louis. 
Lyons has played regularly at 
second base for the Cardinals' 
AAA club in Louisville this 
season, hittint.t .%71 in 73 games. 
He has 72 hits L'l 266 at bats and 
has scored ';9 ruIas ~;th 13 
doubles, 5 home run.. and 26 
runs batted in. 
Paul Fauks, director of 
player del'elopment for the 
Cardinals, said Lyons' ~peed -
15 stolen bases at Louisville -
and right-handed hitting skills 
are the reasons he got the call. 
"We're iooking for a right· 
handed hitter to come off the 
bench and possibly help out at 
several defensive positions," 
said Faults. "The Cardinals 
only have three infielders .. 5 
backups, but the main thing 
they're looking for is the right· 
banded hitter. They feel Lyons 
can do the Job." 
Asked If Lyons would 
challenge Cardinal utility in-
fielder Mike Ramsey, a St. 
Louis public :elatior.s assistant 
said, "No, Ramsey will remain 
the club's primary utility in-
fielder. The only thing new with 
Mike is he's getting his tair 
cut." 
Fauks also had praise for 
another former Saluki, f.ut· 
fielder Jim Adduci, who hit two 
ho"lle runs Monday nigllt at 
Louisville. Faults specw.Jlated 
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tluit Adduci may see playing 
time in Busch Stadium before 
the season is out. Adduci, a left-
handed hitter, came into the 
pros ill 1980. the same year 
Lyons did. The pair were 
te.lmmates at SIU-C from 1973-
191\(). 
L;ons's four'lear SIU·C 
career spam:l!d .rem 1m to 
1%0. Ne\'er an outstanding 
hitter (oniy .2-17 for his career), 
he made his reputation with a 
fine glove, playing third base, 
~~:~~eant9;:C~~1_~~~~~~~ 
Valley Conference second team 
in 1979 despite a meager .211 
batting average. 
The !'ext year he was 
awarde:l th~ Abe Martin 
Award! presented annually to 
he Sa uki player "w~.o ,bows 
hon.:sty,leadershill. excellence. 
dedication anc loyalty on and 
ofC the fie!d." 
Lyons originally signed with 
Milwaukee as a free agent but 
was released and later :';lgn~ 
as a free agent br the Cardinals. 
Addl~ci was iniUally signed by 
S1. Louis. 
The CardiMls opened a lor.~ 
home stand Tue!iay night and 
will have the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in Busc~ Stadium 
following, .l1e Padre seril'S. The 
San Fr.mcisco Giants visi~ 'ifter 
the weekend series with ••. A. 
BiUy Lyons 
Catche;r"s 
mistake 
drops Cubs 
CHICAGO CAP) - 'Tm 
sorry, it was my faul!" ~,~ 
mitted Jody Davis T ... c~da\' 
after he dropped an easy thr(lw 
at home plate on which Darrell 
Evans scored from third in the 
10th ir.ning to give the San 
Francisco Giants a .. ·3 victor,' 
over the Chicago Cubs. . 
With the bases loaded and 
none out, Max Venable hit a 
grounder to Bill Buckner at 
first. Buckner threw home and 
Da\;s dropped the ball as Evans 
scored 
"! stretched out too soon. to') 
far and couldn't see where 
Evans was," said Da\;s. '" 
could have come off the plate. 
caught the ball and gone back 
and tagged it." 
Evans was the most surprised 
person in the park. 
"My job is to keep it from 
being a double play," said 
Evans, "But 1 didn't get there in 
time to do anything about it. ;-';0. 
1 don't feel sorry for anybody. 
that's for sure." 
Davis said lie had no t1-vughts 
of a double play. 
"Venable is one of the fastest 
nlnners in the game," said 
Davis, "I had no thoughts of a 
double play. It's just one of 
those things that happen. I had 
no doubts 1 was goil,.; to catch 
it. 
"I'm just sorry it happened," 
said Davis. "If I caught the ball. 
we might still be playing." 
Evans ~pened the 10th b\ 
drawing a walk off 10000r Bill 
Campbell, 2-9, and Jack Clark 
followed with a single. Jeff 
Leanard's bunt snwe loaded 
the bases. Venable the 
grounded to first and Bill 
Buckner tllrew home for what 
should have been it Coree play 
but Davis dropped the ball. 
The Giants then attempted to 
pad their lead with a suic de 
squeez<! but Bob Brenly missed 
the ball and Clark was an easy 
out. 
Greg Minton, 3A • was the 
winning pitcher. 
Kaatends 
lon.g career 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Veteran 
pitcher Jim Kaat, unable to 
strike a deal with another team 
after being releaseq by the St. 
Louis Cardir.als, has saiJ good· 
bye to baseball after a career 
that spanned a record 25 
seasons. 
"I've turnl'<i the page on my 
playing days," says Kaat, who 
at 44 was the second-oldest 
active pitcha' before being cut 
by the Car..nnals July 6. "I have 
no complaints. I had a 25-year 
vacation." 
Only one active pitcher is 
older than Kaat - by 22 days -
and that is Gaylord Perry. who 
recenUy joined ~e Kansas City 
Royals after being dropped by 
Seattle. 
Kaat has started 625 games in 
his career, sixth on the all·timr: 
list, and has appeared in 8"11: 
contests, the· fifth highest 
number in major league 
history. 
\ tbree-time 2t}-gama winner 
\\Ith a caree~ '."t'COrd of 283-237, 
Kaat was drom.'ed when the 
C!'!'l:is a("04w:'ecl'Davt! -Rucker 
from tt.e l>etnoil. organization 
Rucker, also a Itft-hander, was 
born in 1957, the year Kaat 
began his'r-rofes&onal cart'er. 
K3at started with Washington 
in 1959 and moved tG Minnesota, 
Chicago Philadelphia and the 
New York Yankees before 
becoming a Cardinal in 1981. 
